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ABSl'RACT 

lhis-thesis.studied the question of differential socializatior'r'"and its 

in~luence on the career aspi rations of metle and female CEGEP s tudent\. This 

was done by examining a) the biographical information of male and female 

students at Dawson Col1ege fn t~ontrèal, this also i,ncluded the educational 

backqround of the; r parents. b) i t exp19red the devel~PlTEnt of att'Hudes ~~ 
the students \oJhich could influence their choiee of career. c) it looked at 

their high school background, d) lastly, it focused on their career aspirations., 

-The methbd employed was the distribution of questionnaires during a por

ti on of the s tudent 1 s regul ar el ass time. The responses i ndi cated the fo llow

in9 major results: although the male and female students were unequally dis

tributed, there still was ,no major indication of differential socialization. 
, 

Parents, teachers, guidance counsellors and pee.rs, were influential in their 

choice of careers. Although a small number of both males and females 

chose "pro fessional ll status, no females chose the professions o! engineers or 

doetors, that i s they opted in gene ral for the "traditi onal ll occupati ons of 
~ . 

teachers, nurses and secretaries, rather than for the "non-traditional" ones. 

Female role models in the lives of female students, partieularly mothers. 

stHl played a major role in th-eir cho-iee of career. 

Analysis of the data on socialization of the students revealed that in 

general, the fClndle studentc: vlcre encouraged ta p\.Jrsue a C<lreer rather than 

ta further the; r education. 
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REsur4E 

CeTte thèse s'est penchée sur la question des diff~rences de sociali

sation entre les étudiants de sexe masculin.et fl!minin et l'influence que 

cela pourrait avoir sur leurs aspirations de carrière. EHe a donc 

examinli l'information biographique des Hudiants de sexe mascûlin et celle 

des étudiantes de sexe féminin au Collège Da\'/son à'Montréal v--incluant 
( 

aussi les Hudes faites par leurs parents. La thèse a exploré la formation 
'\ 

des attitudes chez les étudiants et ocomrrent celles-ci pourraient influencer 

leur chai x de carrière. Finalerœnt, cette poursuite a examintï leurs 

êtudes au secondaire et se centra sur leurs aspirations, de carrière. 

.. la recherche a été faite en utilisant la méthode de distribution d'un 

. questionnaire ,1ors d'une partie de leur heure de cours . .les réponses ont 

indiqué les résultats suivants: malgrè que les étudiants du sexe masculin 

et celles du sexe féminin ni étaient pas également répartis, il n'y 

avai t quand rrême pa.;; une indi cation de grande di fféorence quant à leur 

soci alisation. Les parents, les professeurs, les cansei llers et les parei ls 

avaient tous eu une influence sur leur désir de carrière. 
q 

Malgre qui un peti t nombre d'Hudi ants des' deux sexes", a indiqué le 

choix vers une voie "professionnelle", auçune Hudiante n'a indiqué le choix 

de la profession d'ing~nieur ou celle de médecin. Par contre, elles ont en 
, 

g~n(iral optr pour les occupations "trllditioncllcs" dè professeur, infirmière , 
et de secrétaire, plutôt que pour les professions "non-traditionelles." 
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1 l semble que les modè les de sexe f~minin...,~surtout les ITères, ont 

exerc~ une grande infl uenee sur le choi x de earri·êre des Hucli antes .de 

se xe fé,mi ni n. 

L'analyse des données sur la socialisation des étudiants a r~v~lé 

qu'en g~n~ral~ les étudiantes de sexe féminin ont ~té encouragées de 
o 

1 

poursuivre une carriêre qui les mèl,lerait ~ l'emploi, plutôt que d'avancer 

dans leurs études. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1 NTRODUCT 1 ON 

In the 1930 1s, trends are beginning to show that educators may be 

facing a new breed of young people, one which is different from its predecessor 

of the sixties and seventies. 

Years after the impact of Simone de Beauvoirls The Second Sex (1974), 

t1argaret Mead's Male and Female (1967), and countless other contributions 

from many fields of study on the past and present conrlitions of women, the 

question arises as to whether or not the female is truly aware of her 

possible contributions to society in a variety of fields. Is she helping 

to shape her future with choices that are her own or does she continue to 

lower her aspirations because of her socialization? 

One of the· many myths t'hat have eXlsted is that most women of past an~ ___ 
"t 

present generations opt for marriage instead of a career by choice. The ) 
i\J 

question then arises as to whether or not women do in fact have to choose 

or are they simply resigned to their assigned fate of one or the other? 

Several studies have noted that although men and \-Iomen do not differ 

significantly in intell'ttual or in aptidudinal capacity (Killian, 1971:30; 

Ambert, 1976:98), in terms of career, they do not reach the same place in 

society. Several possible reasons have been identified as te ~Jhy this is 
; " 

happenlng. namely economic, sociological. psychological. political and 

cultural factors. 
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On the surface it may appear as if the problem is no 
different for warren than it is for men: precious few 
people of either gender wi 11 ever rise to the top of 
the economy. But the story forwomen - is different. 
Studies have shawn consistently that whi le IQ bears a 
fairly close relationship ta accomplls!irœnt among rœn, 
it bears essenti ally no relationsl!jp--ât all to accom
plishrœnt among warren (DO#lin9;-1981:41). 

This study focuses Qn socialization as a significant cause of the 

< problem. Socialization is the process whereby chi ldren acquire a set of 

attitudes, values and patterns of response and it is a significant activity 

of the educational system. There are four main vehicles of socialization 

/ 

in our society: th,e fami ly, the school system, the peer group and the rredi a. 

The family is the cradle uf sex role socialization, but our education system 

reinforces boundaries. and role perceptions develoDed in schocl li mit worren1s 

career aspirations in their adult lives. 

The term aspiration in this paper is defined as the possible goal qr 

vision individuals set for themselves, which in turn influences their per-

fonnance in thei r choi ce, of career. The evi den ce presented wi 11 indi ca te 

that be\\Orœn are socialized differently, they have lower aspirations. 

As a rejult of\this process, society is under-using~half of its population. 

HONever, the economi c and the soci al structures are in the process of changing. 

More than a third of the Canadian labor force is represented by women. the 

majority of whom occupy lON paying and low status service jobs. (Statistics 

Canada' 1981) Because of changing condltlons dnd needs, structural changes 

are essential. In addition, there must be attitudinal changes within the 

indi vi duals themsehes, so that structural chan.ges can be rœaningful. 

- 2 -
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Sincè worren have been soci ali zed di fferently, they reach colleqe level 

with lower career aspi rations than do their male counterparts. It is 

therefore, irrperative that educators at that level, the threshold of hi gher 

education, realize the importance of the influence they can'have upon their 

students. Much of the dam~ge that has been perpetrated as far as worœnls 

self-concept, their fears, their behavior, their social relationships, their 

aspi rations and the; r achieverrents needs to be undone. 

,The teachers ' role is a mast s;gnificant one in that they can often 

inspi re young women to broaden the; r hori zan and they can encourage them to 

either pursue the; r dreams or help shape them. TI-Jese efforts will hopefully 

be aimed at preventing some of the prob1ems worœn face much later on in li fe 

when sorre of them retum ta schoo1 as "mature" students. It is eS5ential 

that young won~n are well prepared to face the future they choose 50 that 

when they decide to pursue their interests they do 50 not because they are 

frustrated. defeated, vulnerable and 50 afraid to fail because they once 

feared to succeed. 

1~1ature" students in this paper, refers ta women in their mid-thirties 

to their mid-fifties who.have raised a family and who have decided to return 

to school. 

Success for every individual is veny much dependent on the existence of 

equal educational opportuni-ties for both male 'and female students. Achieve-

rœnt lS certdlnly possible in our society if v/omen are encouraged ta asp1re 

beyond marri age and family. A female hi stori an aptly stated in her auto

biographical sketch: "If there is any IOOral to be drawn from IllY experience 

- 3 -
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1 suppose it is: when sonebody opens a door. don't just stand there. walk 

through it." (Astin.1969:126). 

THEORETI CAL BACKGROUND 

The theoret;cal base for this research is the concept of different;a1 

socî ali zatiqn. 

The family. the school system, the peer group, and the 
mass rœd; a are the most important agents of soc; aliZa
tion which shape the personalities, expectations. and 
atti tudes of the sexes in a di chotomi z; ng pattern. thus 
unwi ttingly cantributing ta depri ve each hal f of the 
humanity of the posi ti ve human traits that are developed 
in the other as well as to depri ve cach of the li fe 
alternati ves of the other. (Ambert. 176: 85). 

This differential socialization has a much more significantly negative 

effect on women 's development of the; r patent'; al. As a consequence of this 

societal dichotomy. worren have deve10ped a'''fear of succèss" which in turn 

ha~ lowered their career aspirations. 

The "fear of success" (FOS) is a phenorœnon developed by r~atina Horner 

and defîned as: 

The presence or anti cipati on of negati ve consequences 
or effect because of the success. including fear of 
being socially rejected. fear of 10sin9 one's friends 
or one's el;gibility as a date or marriaqe partner, 
and fear of becoming isolated. lonely. or unhappy as 
a result of SlICceSS. (Homer.1972:63). 

• 
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The consequences of this fear, Homer points out, is that it will create 

. doubt about onels feminity and feelings of élespair and guilt should one 

succeed. Often, a \'1oman will seek refuge behind a barrier she herself has 

erected by saying it is impossible for her to succeed. She will also feel 

hostile and confused. In addition, when faced with a conflict between her 
o 

feminine image and the expression of her competences of the development of 

her abi1ities and interests, she \'lÎll adjust her behavior t.e her int,malized 

sex role stereotypes as do most otherwise achievement motivated young white -

worœn (Homer, 1972: 67). 

~hile Mati na Horner1s concept had beEn wi de ly accepted in the decade 

follO\'1ing the publication of her work, more recently her thesis has been 

challenged. In his reanalys i s of Hornerls fi ndi ngs, Oavi d Tresemer states 

that "Women (and rœn) who are nct particularly achievement oriented in tJ 

first place might be more vulnerable ta the negative effects of FOS in an 

arousing testing setting." He suggests that achievement motivation, par

ticular1y the need for achievement, is the important construct rather than 
\ 

the "fear of success." (Tresemer, 1976:872). According to Treserœr there-

fore, both women and men who lack arrbition are likely to be more susceptible 

to the FOS .theory. 

Whether FOS affects males and females alike, this study questions the 

sex-ro1e soc; a1i zati on and career Ç/ui dance of male and female students wh; ch 

might ultlmately resûlt in d1fferences in career dspirations. ' 

! 
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. HYPOTHESIS 

The hypothesis of this study therefore, can be stated as follows: 

Because of differential socialization and education, the career aspira-

" tions of female CEGEP students will be lower in comparison to the male CEGEP 

students. 

SIGNI FICANCE OF THE STUDY 

The objective of this paper has been to examine a sample 'of young co11ege 

men and \'Iomen in order to compare their career aspirations so as to discover 

if any differences exist. and should they exist, to examine socialization 

practi ces as a cause for thi s di fference. 

The research will he lp us to es tab l iSh whethe r or not fema le CEGEP 

students have lowered the; r levels of career aspi rations because they have 

been encouraged and taught to do 50. 

This study can thus be significant in man y ways: 

1. Data accumulated on a particular sample of anglophone ,,,male and 
'5." 

female CEGEP students in Montreal s Quebec, will provide relevant information 

for curriculum planning and for the reevaluation of the support systems that 

exist presently for the students at that level. 

2. In examining young people who are making decisions about their 

careers, educators can assist their students at a significant time in their 

li ves. 

3. The study wi 11 provide much needed data on college men and women 

in Canada. 
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4. lastly, because education is a life-long/process, it is ~articu-

larly signifi;tant time for educators to influence the adults of tomorrow. It 

is here tha)l sorre of the ,seeds for behavioral and attitudinal changes in our 

soci et y ';Pr hill be sown. 
@: 

REVIEW O~lêITERATURE 
\ 

Sever,al fields of study, sûch as sociolonY, psychology, anthropology, 

education and literature, focus on aspects ofsocialization and education 

which influence the career aspirations of both male and female college students. 

These varied contributions help to enlighten our understandinÇl of the concepts 

of socialization, education, aspiration and achievenent which are relevant 

to thi s research, 

The literature reviewed has been centered around the following themes: 

1) the identification of barriers in career choices; 

2) the impli cations of sex-role defini tions in education and 

sod ali zati on; 

3) success and achievement of females.\ 

In her article entitled "Sex Differences in Intellectual Functioning", 

Eleanor Maccoby refers ta a study by Coleman of high school girls in which 

he suggests that girls are caught in a double bind. 'Although they wish ta 

perform to the level of expectations thei r parents and teachers have of them, 

they nevertheless fcat' tlla~ hiqh aCùdeflllc ar-hievell.t"ntl·Jlll make them f - · 
unpopular with boys. The re-sult of this conflict and pressure is that bright 

girls do well, but less than their best (Maccoby, 1972:36). Saul Feldman's 

\ 
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Escape from the Do11's House, substailti ates the concept further. He comments 

on the fact that there has never been equality bet~/een men and women since 

the. beginning of higher education in America. 

A1though wonen constitute slight1y over half of the co11ege
age population, they are not equally represented in under
graduate education, let alone on the graduate or faculty 
level. Women who do enroll in graduate schoo1 are less 
likely to attain graduate degrees than men. They are most 
likely to be enrolled in fields that are low in power, 
prfvilege, and prestige. Women v/ho teach within higher 
education are 1ess like1y to aspi re tO\.,rard (and end up in) 
the more pres ti gi ous academi c pos i ti ons a lthough these lower 
aspirations do not appear ta be based on inability of the 
1 ack of prerequi sites. (Fe 1 dman, 1974: l31). 

The literature indicates tbat women themselves also contribute ta the 

barriers whi ch will inhibi t thei r success. Ali ce Rossi classifies women as 

belonging ta the following types: Jhe Horœmakers, the Traditiona1s and the 
1 

Pioneers, and accordingly, the characteristics particu1ar to each type, 
, 

influence their career aspirations. In her article "Barriers to the C({reer 
, , \ 

Choice of Engineering, fv1edicine, or Science among American Women", she puts 

forth some concrete sugges ti ons on how to encourage young women to cultivate 

the ana1ytic and mathematica1 abilities science requires (Rossi, 1972:74). 

Sex ro1e s tereotyping whi ch begins in ear1y soci a1i zati on and continues 

throughout education, influences the child's behavior and traits. There 15 

sufficient evidence that sex-role and "masculine" and "feminine" traits are 

conditioned rather than innate. 

The implications of sex-11nked role d~finitions leamed in the schoo1 

system and the 1imiting expectations transmitted through' books, educational 

- 8 -
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rœdia and teacher behavior confine fema1es to a narrow range of aspirations 

and opportuni ties despite the professed i deal of equali ty. This is well 

exemplified in Mirra Komarvosky's Horœn in the ~Lem World, their education 

'and theirdilemmas, and Cynthia Fuchs-Epstein's Woman's Place - Options and 

Limits in Prof('ssional Careers. Epstein states, "the emphasis of being a 

wife first and foremost has many consequences for the girl's behavior at a11 

levels of development and all points in her preparation for a career when a 

decision must be made" (1971:62). At the very outset she points out that 

even "our best wamen, those in whom society has invested most heavily. under-

perform, underachieve and underproduce. \~e waste them and they waste them-

selves" (1971). She concludes that 

••. because of their socialtzation, girls tend to accept the 
defini ti ons of what they mi ght do: they do not aspi re hi gher. 
Even the smart ones, those who could become qual; fied, never 
are motivated sufficiently to attain the skills they would 
need later to becorre members of the profession (1971:4, 51). 

In the chapter on the development of a philosophy of \'lOmen'~,edû2'cation. 

Mi rra" Komarvosky states that it is the responsibility of the col1ege 0 

create an atmosphere in which no talent would be considered unfemini
l 

e. 

Vocationa1 counsel1ors must help the student to knmoJ herself and to "assess 

realistically the cost of pioneering". She conc1udes that a greater spread' 

in women's occupations cou1d definitely be more beneficial to society as a 

whole (Komarvoc;ky, 1953: 271). 

The concept of achievement is best i11ustrated in Helen Astin's The 

Woman Doctorate in America - Origins, Career and' Family •. Uer contribution 

- 9 -
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was most signi fi cant in the examination of women who do achieve. In her 

" introduction, she suggests that 

•.• although problems of identifying, developing and utilizing 
human resources have long been of concem to this nati.on, our 
consideration of these problems is usual1y limited to only 
half of the countryls population - the men. As a result, the 
educationa1 and career aspirations of women are not so well_ 
un de rs tood ·as those of men. Furthermore, because women are 
li ke 1y to wi thdraw from the l abor force when they ass ume family 
responsi bil ities. skepti cism i s often expressed about the . 
advisability of training and utilizing worren in specialized 
fi e 1 ds (As ti n, 1969: 1) • 

Although Astin's comments pertain to the A1œri can female. one can easily 

apply them to the Canadian counterpart. This helps us isolate areas ,of 

education which need attention, such as the sexist at~tudes and conduct 

which still exist among sorne teachers, and a review of the academic and 

career counselling. The strengthening of, programs to assist women to aspi re 

tO, and perhaps to achieve status in the many 50 cal1ed "deviant" professions 

such as historian, scientist, doctor, mathematician is mu ch needed. Astin's 

autobiographical s~etches of women who have achieved such ~tatus are most 

en l i gh te ni n 9 on th a t ve ry i s s ue . 

Margaret Mead's Male and Female - A Study of the Sexes in a Changing 

World, points out the m~ny contradictions that exist in society. In her 

statement on sex and achievement she declares "we end up with the contradi ctory 

picture of a society that appears, to throw its doors ,,!ide open ta women, but 

translates her every step tm'/ards success as havlng been damaging :.' to her own 

chances of marriage, and ta the IŒ!n who she passes on the road" (~ad, 1967:315). 
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Much of the li te rature subs tanti ates the di fferenti al efféçts of soci al-

ization on males and females (Maccoby, 1972; Ambert, 1976; Fuéhs-Epstein, 1971; 

Homèr, 1972). Matina Homerls theory of Fear of Success has been menHoned 

.. earlier as a possible effect of this differential socia1ization \~hich in tum 

affected wOOIen's career aspirations. In the 80's one cannat disoregard the 

controvE!rsy whi ch s urrounds FOS and the q ues ti ons that have been rai sed by 

other research on the subject. 

In his article "Do Women Fear Success?" David Tresemer ,(1976) ~ argues 

that "fear of succes~'} may not necessari 1y apply to ~lOmen only. In his 

reanalysis of Horner's study, he asks pertinent questions about the psycho-

109ical significanœ of the experimental sessions. More pointedly, he argues 

that her 'theory does not consider the nature of the early chi 1 dhood experiences ---- ~.- ~ 

thought responsible for the development of this personality characte 

Moreover, while previous research either indicates no difference i frequency 

Of intensity of FOS in men andwomen, or that it is more problematic/for '1 

men, she assumes that it is an important variable in worren's rather than men's 

lives. Thus, Tresemer's study has led to questions of whether or not fear of 

,success applies exclusively to women and if 50, would it apply only to those 
~ . u 

women who are not achievement moti vated in the fi rst place. 

Most of the studies referred to are U.S. based. There is no present' 

errpirical evidence, particularly at th~ college level in Canada. Montreal, 

Quebec, offers a unique situatlOn because of the ca-exlstlng presence of bath 

the French and the English cultures. As such, the educational structure at 

the college level has been divided a10ng linguistic lines in contrast to the 
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.high school level where educationa1 structures .have sa far been divided along . 

religious lines (Catholic and Protestant). 

The college level ,ins tituti ons in Quebec are called CEGEPS; collège 

d'I::!tudes générales et professionelles. They viere created in the late· 1960's 

as bath an educational and an economi c taol whereby hi gh school graduates 

would not flood the job market upon their graduation. Rathe.r, they wau1d be 

gi ven the opportuni ty" to p ursue thei r educati on in ei ther a two-year pre-

uni versi ty program or a three-year career program (such as Nursing, Mechani cal 

Technology, Radiology, Recreational leadership, etc .. ). This level of education 
) 

is still part orthe public systemwhich makes it easily accessible ta most 

high school graduates. '. 

Dawson College was the first English speaking CEGEP to be created. It 

opened its doors in the Fall of 1969 with 3,232 students. It has presently 

grown to accommodate a pop ul ati on of close to 10 ,000 s tudents between its 

regular, career and evening programs. However, because of the political 'climate 

which presently exists in Qtiebec, English institutions' growth and survival 

are threatened. Also, the entire system of public education, both school and 

college~ i.s presently being re-eval uated. 

METHOOOLOGY 

From a population of all possible anglophone CEGEP students in Montreal, 

a small sample of one hundred and sixteen _male and female students from Dawson 

College, Selby.CalTfJus was selected. These students wëre selected at random 

.. 
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from courses in Modern Languages and Humanities. 

A survey/questionnai re was used to collect data. The questionnaire had 

J 
four parts. 

Part 1 - Bas i c Data - Thi s ; dent; fi~d the s tudent and gathered demographi c 

information. The questions aske'd in this section assisted us in establishing 

the student's socio-cultural background. It established how many female 

students are opting for Science programs and it also served to establish the 

role mmle 1s in the s tudent 's li fe. 
o • 

Part II - Developl)1ent of Attitu~s - This s~çtion dealt with the student's 

a~ti tudes towards the mother's work and the fathe~s atti tude towards the 

same. It attempted to identify whether or not sexist attitudes and stereotypes

still e xi s t in the home. 

,Part' 1 II - SchoQling Background - Dàta in this part attempte'd ta i denti fy 
J _ 

role m.~deJs and infl~ences on .career choice ~uring th,e formative school years. 
\ 

Also the impact of the educational system on the fylfi l1Jœnt of goals and 
" 

aspirations Was' expected to surface. 

Part IV - Career Aspirations - This section was designed to gather infor

mation on attitudes and aspirations towards a career. Information was also' 

gathered on the support systems at Daws]jn, about ideas for othe'r prôgrams 

which do not presently exist and for which the students' see a need. Las"tly", 
'Ç> • 

. this segrœnt-gf the qùestionl1'aire requlred sarre in'put about thei,]" perception 

on thé equality of educational opportuni ty for males and females at Daws.on . 
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ADMINISTRATION OF QUESTIONrMI RE 

College professors from Modern Lan~uages and other departrœnts, were 

asked to cooperate and give ur approximately 30 minutes of their 90 minute 

teaching peri od. 

lhe researcher administered the questionnaire in each class and explained 

the nature of the research. Students were asked to vo1unteer their services 

and were told that the questionnai res were anonymous. Each of the four parts 

was explained and the students 1 comrœnts and fefdback were we1corœ. 

Apilot study conducted in March 1981 at Dawson College. produced feed-

back whi ch oroved very heloful. Both students and teachers showed interest • 

• cooperation and support in participating in this research. 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

lhe data have been analyzed bath quantitative1y and qualitatively. For 

the quantitative analysis, intercorrelational methods showed interactions 

arrong the variables and identified those variables that correlate most signifi

cantly with differential socialization among male and female CEGEP students. 

CONCLUSION 

In summary. this study has examined a problem which has e-xtsted in our 

mode m Can adi an 50 ci et y (S tephe nson: 1977). to fi n d a ut whe the r the re are 

differentia1 1evels of soclalization among males and females and, if 50, whether 

this has lead ta a lack of equality in career aspirations and occupationa1 

achieverrents among rren and worren . 
. '" 
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There is eVldence that women's 10\'1 career aspiration is related to their 

differential socia1ization and educat;onéi1 ex[)enenœs. BecauSé it has been 

suggested that wornen have a "fear of s·occess" (Horner, 1972), this resu1ts ln 

limiting and reallzing patent; al capabilities, 50 they tend to underachieve. 

This' study looks at a sarnple of one hundred and slxteen male and female 

angloohone CEGEP students, and by rœans of a quest;onnalre, attempts to sub-

stantiate the following hypothesis: It is expected that female college students 

w; 11 be soci all zed di ffe rently than thei r ma le counte rparts and th at the; r 

career aspi rati ons will therefore be lower. 

It;s most important that educators who are concemed with their influence 

on the adults of toroorrow, be aware of the structural, atti tudinal and 

behavi oral chan ges whi ch need ta be i ni ti ated at all leve ls of the educati onal 

system in order to realize true equality of educational and occupational 

opportun; ty for both rœn and wornen. 

Based on the research, the literature and the conclusions of this study, 

sorre concrete suggestions will be offered to educators in order ta' assist 

fema1e CEGEP students to raise their level of aspiration and thus achieve 

the;r full potential w;thout fearing success. The idea is to instill a sense 

of confidence in male and female students alike through soci alization in 
, 

education and society. Henry David Thoreau, author of ~Jalden, believed that 

if one advanced confidently in the direction of one's own dreams and endeavors, 

11 ved the 11fe WhlCh one has lmaglned. one wou1d meet wlth SUCŒSS (Thoreau, 

1973". from 1854 text.) 

. , 
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CHAPTE R II 

srx ROLf SOCIALIIATION AND EDUCflTION 

RATIONAlE 

Throughout the developrrent of our modern day society, it has been noted 

that because of their s~cialization through family lite and through education, 

worren have lowered their career aspirations. 

By de fi niti on: 

The socialization process is the preparation of the individual 
for participation in the society at lar<}e. This process helps 
to detennine the focus of social interaction, of onels livin~
in-the-world with others. It influences an individual's value 
system, the skills he acquires, his self-image, his demands on 
society. It shapes the establishrœnt of his role in society. 
(Clark, Cook, Fallis, 1975: 77). 

The fami ly background and the educational system are part of that process. 
r 

There is a "continuing interaction between the individua1 and those who seek 

ta influence him, an interaction that undergoes many phases and changes" 

(Clausen, 1968:3). 

This thesis which looks at a saJll)le of students at the CEGEP level, seeks 

to find out if this situation is changinq. Do modem day young worren continue 

ta have lowe r aspi rat; ons? 

Most of the literature reviewed has substantiated the fact that warren 

general1y have "ad lm~er career aSplratlons than rœn. Based on thàt, the 

hypothes;s of this study suggests that by the tirœ young college age women 
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come to CEGEP s the; r soc; al; zati on process th rough the family and th rough 

education, tends to prevent them from maximi zing thei r potent; al, therefore, 

their career aspirations are likely to be lower in comparison to that of the 

. ma le CEGEP s tuden ts. 

If the study revealed no significant 'difference between male and female 
,/ 

career aspirations at the CEGEP level, that mig~ate a shift in the 

socialization and the educational pattern as a result of an aware(less that 

was created in the 60's and 70's. 

Along with information available on socialization and education, an 

educational film appropriately ent;tled The Pin!<s and the Blues, (ETV, 1980) 

served to hiqhlight several points which have focused on sex role socializa-

t i on i n th i s pape r. 

Differential socialization exists from the morœ~t of birth on. Boys 

enter the world as the preferred sexe Most mothers want a boy. sa do most 

fathers. Parents might even express disappointment if their first born is a 

girl. Society gives a certain distinction to the rœre status of being a male, 

right from the start. We instill our awn stereotypes in our children, parti

cul arly the concept that boys are less vulnerab le than gi rls. Boys and g; rls 

le am ta think differently about themselves and they develop in different ways. 
D 

Girls a~ more structured, more circumscr;bed, more defined. Their focus 

is on the house and chores around the house. For them nurtur;ng behavior is 

encouraged. All of this lnsulates girls from experienccs which prevent them 

from dealing with the unfamiliar. ~lothers of daughters are oversolicitous 

and provide tao much assistance for them. Clearly their rœssage is that 

the; r daughters are not capable of doing things by themselves and need help. 

- 17 -
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Boys are provi ded more opportuni ty in discovering and experiencing the 

wor1d around them. They engage in problem solving, in coping. Boys are given 

practi ce in the art of competition and negoti ation. It seems very important 

for fathers that their sons do well, but it is not as significant for their 

daughters to succeecfo-. They want their 1ittle girls to have fun and for their 
~ 

boys ta work hard. Bath parents encourage the affective domain- in girls and 

the intellectual one in boys. The behavior of parents is partly responsible 

for the sex.differentiation of young children. Parents of girls emphasize 1 

1ady-like manners, they disapprove of agression. They tend to be restrictive 

with girls and do not wish them to be tomboys. Mothers will intentionally 

have the girls cook and clean, they will a1so encourage their love for 1ittle 

children. Fathers on the other hand, will try to develop the; r boys 1 aggres-

5 i veness through sports. Parents of boys emphas i ze achi evement, they want boys 

to be independent. These characteristics are not emphasized in girls. 

The system of education itself plays a major q)le in the socialization 

process. It i.s therefore relevant to rœntion at this point the role of the 

teacher in the early years of the child's development and its relationship to 

what occurs in the home situation. Pre-school teachers are very much respon-

sible for the sex differentiation of children. Their own expectations and 

behavior influence the children 's behavior. For example, as a model of 

assigned activities in the classroom, a female teacher will encourage activity 

around the kitchen corner and the mùle teacher \·lill encourage playing \~ith 

trucks and buses (ETV, 1980). Also, the manner in which teachers handle 

behavior problems encourages independence in boys and dependence in girls. 
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For example, when a girl ;5 aggressi ve, she ;s scolded gently, when a boy ;s 

aggressive, he is scolded loudly. The teacher's responses inf1uence the 

behavior of the children. Boys learn that aggression ;s acceptable and girls 

leam that dependency is rewarding. 

Thus teachers reinforce the expected sex role behavior process that has 

begun ;n the home. Children begin the;r formal education with a vague notion 

as to their expected sex roles. When that journey ends twelve years later, 

there are no doubts ;n their mind as to what their place ;n society will be. 

Thi s paper looks at six areas whi ch have been i rrportant and whi ch 

illustrate the differential treatment of males and females in education and 

in the; r family life. 

Sel f-concept. 

The self-concept or sel f-structure may be thought of as 
an organized configuration of perceptions of the self 
wlPi ch are admissable to awareness. It is composed of 
such elerrents as the perceptions of onels characteristics 
and abilities; the percepts and concepts of the self in 
rel ation to others and ta the envi ronment; the value 
qualit;es which are perceived as associated with exper-
1ences and abjects; and goals and ideals wh; ch are per
cei ved as havi ng pos Hi ve or ne gati ve values. (Roge rs. 
1951a:136). 

Self-C91\~?t is. more positive in males. They view themse1ves as being 
'--

powérfu1, having control, and being effective in deal;ng with thei r environ-

rrent. T,re fernales' perception of self;s nagative. They see thernselves as 

being more dependent, having 1ess control of self and being sornewhat pQwerless 

(Oowling.1981). 
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The social structure as it exists, is very limiting for women. 1t is 

one of the causes of the prob lems they encounter l ater on because ; t forms 

part of the foundation ~f their self-concept. Worœn are socialized to be 

dependent, unassertive and to playing down their intelligence. This in turn 

results in thei r fear to change the pattern of expectations of themselves. 

They fear ta sueceed lest there be a priee to pay - that of non-approval, the 

loss of friends. loneliness. 

Worren are brought up to depend on a man and to ~eel naked 
and frightened without one. We have been taught to believe 
that as females we cannat stand alone, that we are too 
fra~ile, tao delicate, tao needful of protection. Now, 
when 50 mueh has beeome possible, unresolved emotional issues 
hold us back (Dowling, 1981:40). 

This leads ta a condition Dowling termed the "Cinderella Complex," which 

ranges from "inappropriate or ine,ffectual behavior on the job, to anxiety 
. 

about success, to the fear that independence will lead to the loss of 

feminity" (DCMling, 1981:49). 

Subsequent to those fea rs wh; ch are part of wOlfen 's.. se lf-concept. they 

also feel inferior, incapable. and inadequate. Jessie Bernard agrees that 

Whatèver the s tated object; ves of research on sex di ffer
ences may have been, its latent function has been, in effect, 
ta ratianalize and hence ta legitimate the status quo, in
cluding of course 'its role structure especial1y the inferior 
pos i ti on of worœn ••. women themse lves have aceepted the; r own 
inferiority: they have accepted the low value placed on them. 
They have a fri ghten;~gly poor opi nion of themse lves (Bernard, 
1977:9). 
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"Anxiety/Fear. Females are socialized ta being fe'arful and anxious. This 

leads them ta be campliant, for which trait they are positively reinforced in 

contrast to negative reinforcement for exhibiting fearlessness. This has been 

suggested as being the underlying factor of the Fear of Success (FOS) (Dowling, 

1981) • 

Because Matina Horner's theory of "fear of success" is very much related 

to the level of aspiration and consequently of achievement in women, it is 

appropriate to attempt an understanding of it at this point of discussion. 

Anxieties and fears are factors whi ch are present throughout the female 

saci al i za ti on p rocess " To ri se above the "Ci n de re 11 a Comp 1 e x" rreans to behave 

in a manner which society does not expect a female to do. It is a risk for 

which there may be a priee to pay. In he-r research, Matina Homer describes 

this behavior as the "fear of su&ess." She points out that this fear is the 

psychological barrier to achievement in women. This fear a1so creates doubts 

and wonderings aboutis one's feminity and normality and feelings of guilt and 

despair about the success (Horner, 1972:63). 

Homer states that many young women do try to avoi d success. She a1so 

concludes that "most otherwise achievement motivated young women when faced 

with a conf1ict between their feminine Jmage and expression of their competences 

or deve10pinq their abil"ities an~ interests, adjust their behavior to their 

1nternalized sex role stereotypes" (Horner, 1972:67}. 

As pointed out earlier, Horner's theory v/hile very \",ell received and 

widely accepted, has a1so been debated, particularly her contention that FOS 
. 

15 exclusive ta warren. Treserrer argued that FOS could also apply to men 
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(Tresemer, 1976). Martha Fried[!Jan agrees that the phenomenon of FOS exists 

in ma.les and females but w"hile it is a universal one that manifests itself in 

both sexes, ";n ,:,oman i t may take on added vi Y'ulence because of how sod et y 

has defined women's traditional role" (Friedman, 1980:111). She illustrates 

the case of Connie, the only woman vice-president in her firm and how she is 

paralyzed by FOS whi ch makes her think .she i5 a fraud - a woman in a man 's world. 

1 was cast for motherhood. Instead of giving birth to ideas, 
1 should be giving birth to children. My brother was assigned 
the role of idea man; he \'/a5 the star of the family. If 1 
succeed, 1 will surpass my brother, enrage rI1Y father and dis
appoint my mother (Friedman, 1980: 113). 

Friedman goes on to say that Connie pays for her business success ;n her 

suffering constant bouts of migraine headaches and constant self-doubt. As a 

successfu1 psychologist, Friedman admits that she herself was a victim of FOS. 

She states, "My own overcoming the FOS is not ended; it'5 an ongoin9 strugg1e ... 

even though l 'm so-called expert on the subject, l 'm just like everyone else -

1 still have insecurities." (Friedman,1980:198) . 

A final view on the FOS theory i\ presented by Hi lary ~~. Lips who ques

tioDs Homer's use of tests which she feels only reflect a cultural stereotype. 

She argues that if the message is clear that success wi 11 be rewarded, both 

rœn andworœnwil1 probably performwell (Lips, 1978:183). 

From the points of view presented about anxiety and fear, we can thus 

conclude that while both male') and fefllales rnay fear sûccess because of social 

condi ti onn; ng and expectati on, young col1ege women suffer from the fear to a 

greater extent. They struggle to maintain their feminine image. They are 
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willing to sacrifice their chances of a successfu1 career for fear that the 

price they would have to pay may be tao hi gh. For the most 'part, they continue 
, 

ta lower their career aspirations 50 as not ta risk 10sing their bid at taking 

up the female role society expects them to - that of wi fe and mother. lt is a 

paradox that men becorœ husbands and fathers but that does not in any way 

detract from thei r aspi rati ons./J. 

Social Relationships. Females are encouraged to be more nurturing ànd to 

be concerned wi th the welfare of the group. They tend to compromise and .to be 

more efTllatheti c. Boys have more friends and are not as intimate. Females have 

more intense relationships. Throughout their early years of socialization and 

education, social relationshlps play a crucial role in womenls lives. Young 

girls seem particularly susceptible and vulnerable to the influences around 

them, such as relationships at home, at school and with peers. t1yra Sadker 

refers to educators as the biased storytel1ers and she explains how crucial 

decisions are made by students during thei r high 5choo1 years., It is a s;9ni

ficant time for their choice of higher education, careers,> and perhaps e"ven 

lifestyles. Aside from the immediate family, a young women will turn to her 

school environrœnt for inspiration and guidance - be it that o~ teachers. peers, 

or a guidance counsellor. Sadker comrœnts that, "too often-there is little in 

the school envi ronment that nourishes and inspi res women and a great deal that 

discourages. inhibits and sets a hard, 10\'1 ceilinq on thei r aS[Ji rations Il 

(Frazier and Sadker, 1973). 

Sadker describes the adolescent society and the extent of i ts infl uenœ > 

and power on i ts indi vi dual merrber. There are many pressurt?s exerted on males 
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and on femàles to perform in thei r expected sex 'roles. She reveals that: 

This subculture becomes a {Ili crocosm reflecting in heightened and 
-e-xaggerated images the sex-typing that goes on in a society at 
large... Being successfully male rœans \"/inning in physi cal combat, 
whereas being successfully female rœans attractively and enthusi- , 
astica11y supporting rœn in their achievements. (Sadker and Frazier, 
1973: 123). 

o 
To Sadker, it is also evident how young women will pl~ down their intel-

~ 

lectual ability and highlight the;r physical attractiveness 50 as not to dis-

courage potential relat;onships with males. 

The educati on proeess for a young woman is nct the sarœ as that o~ a young 

man's. For the high school and the co11ege male student, it is a tirœ in which 

the process of qrowtl, toward full potential must take place. By contra5t, that 

period for a young woman, is the tine whereby her need to aChieve 

... preserved partially intact from elernentary school, is not 
obliterated, but rerouted into ~Ihat society cons; ders a more 
appropri ate channel. The younq woman leams to di rect her achieve
rœnt moti ve i nto soci al rathe r than academi c areas. She uses her 
ability in a drive for social suecess, and forher, the ultimate 
achievement is marriage (Frazier"and Sadker, 1973:128). 

-.,. 

leaming the feminine role';s a process that begins at birth, that concept 

is reinforced along the way throughout a female's development. Komarvosky des

cribes how the family ;ns ti 115 in gi rls the feminine psyche. In her s tudy of 

73 undergraduates in a course on the fami ly, she conel udes thÇit: "For the mas t 

p.art the acquisitlon of the femlnine personallty is not consclou5, it is only 

when confl i cts ar:i se that the nature of the infl uenœs becorœ apparent." 

(Komarvosky, 1953:54). _She also reports that' girls leam very quickly that 
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the.reputation of being a "brain" kills her c.hances'with men. Thus, it is .. 
evident that socia,l relationships play a vital role t~roughout the social-

ization and the education of young worœn. The i nfl ùence of those early years 

remain with her tRroughout her adult life. 

Behavior Patterns. There are at leàst three tyoes of behavior whi ch 
, 0 

are handled differently in boys than in girls. For example, agre~sion~ 1S 
~ . 

handled in a di fferent manner for boys and gi rls by both parents and teachers. 
-,~ 

Secondly~ the direction of activities is also different, boys are encouraged 

to be curious and exploratory, girls to be more cir<::umscribed. Thirdly, 

impulsiveness is not stifled in boys whereas it often is in girls. 

As a resu1t of the self-concept which is instilled in young girls, we 

have witnessed the presence of anxieti es and fears and the i r pervas ive i nfl u

ence on their social relationships. This behavior is a1so affected because 

the ambi guous message gi rls recel ve duri ng th~i r years of soci al and eriuc,a

tional development has many consequences in their lives .. Cynthia Epstein Fuchs 

makes the point that "emphasis on being a wife first and foremost has many 

consequences for the girl's behavior at all stages of development and at all 

points in her preparation for a career when a decision must be made. 1I (Epstein, 

1971:62). The contradictory set of values that girls inherit do have aneffect 

on their' decision-making prbcess. They are forced to make a choice when they 

reach the cross-road at the end of their high school years. They must ask 

the question - do they chose the path which will lead them to an easily acces

sible career until marriage, or do they choose a career for which they have" 
~ 

the qualifications but at the risk of reducing their chances of finding a mate? 
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This di ffi cult chai ce exerts pressure on the young woman and this in tum 

influences her behav;o'y·. . . 

Females' aré most susceptible during theîr adolescence. Up ûntil the 

age of 12 or 13, there is relatively less pressure on girls to behave in a . . . 

prescribed manner. On the'other hand, boys are encouraged to behave inde-
. 

pendently. This situation changes however at puberty when a young girl begins 

to be molded in the role society outlined for her. This is a crucial tirœ' 

when gi rls face the confli ct whi ch !:las become the central problem of femini ty 

in our society - the confn.ct between dependence and jndependen'ce and arriving 
b • 

at the proper balance between the two (Dow1in9, 19~1:56). As a result of the 

social pressures that are exerted upon her, her curiosity, her agressiveness 

are limi ted. Thus her uni verse becorœs limited. 

Aspi rati ons. A1J of'the above' factors which are present ;n the giri's 
v 

socialization process. that is, her self-concept, her anxieties and fears, 

her social relationships, he.r behavior pattems, have an effect on her level 

of aspi ration. --
. 

Cynthia Epstein Fuchs concedes thatthe socialization process has negative 
.. 

consequences on worœn .and on thei r 'career aspi rat; on. The road they~ often take 

l eads them to a dead end. She states that: 

Bécause of their soc;alization, girls tend ta accept the 
.definitions of \'Ihat they might do; theY"do not aspire high. 
Even the smart ones, those who could become qualified, ne'ver 

. are motivated sUfficiently to attain the skills they would 
need later ta become members of" the professions ... the 
socia1ization of the typica1 American woman affects the 
moti vation of the college educated woman and us ually under
cuts her career potentia1. (Epstein, 1971:51). 
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H1stor;cally, wornen's educat10n has not been as/i~ortant as the education 

of rren .. The expectatlon that society has had of worren has been also cons; der

ably lower. After many years spent ln school, rœn may themselves have learnt 

of the sex role expectations soc1ety has of them such as the repression of 

emotion, the value of the practlcal rather than the poetic, that dorrest1c tasks 

are to be relegated ta women. Hm'iever, in tenns of intellectual achievement, 

general sense of self-esteem, and f1nanc1 al potenti al, rœn wi 11 be at a 

decidedly more advantaqeous position over women who have completed high school 

or college. It is indeed a sad comrrentary on our society to witness the harm 

that has been done ta younq warren. They "ener~e from the classroom with promise 

and potential schooled out" (Frazier and Sadker, 1973:114). 

Even today, rnodern warren continue to fear that to be successful neans that 

they are unfeminine and unlovable and that maSCU11n1ty still irrplies strength, 

dominance, superionty and success (Oowling, 1981:60). It;5 that very fear 

which causes worren to lower their level of aspiration. Many worren do not want 

to sacrifice their feminine image for what their concept and society's concept 

of what a "career woman" is. 

In her discussion of the level of aspiration and achieverrent motivation, 

Eleanor Maccoby refers to a study done by Coleman (1961), in whi ch he suggests 

that girls of high school age are caught in a "double bind," they wish ta con

forrn to their parents' and teachers' expectations of good academic performance, 

but fear that hl gh acaderni c achleverrent wlll Illake thern unpopular Wl th boys. 

As a result of these dual pres'sures, Coleman suggests, the brightest girls do 

creditable in school but less than the;r best (Maccoby, 1972:36). By the 
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tirre they reach college, young wornen's sex role stereotyplnl] i5 50 well 

1mbedded ln their r5yches that they consciously avoid sltuatlons which will 

result in success at the expense of their feminine role expectation. They do 

alter their career-oriented behavlor and do change their aspiratlons in order 

to adapt ta the social pressures that are exerted upon them. Maccoby goes on 

ta explain that according ta a study done by Shaw and McCuen (1960). girls who 

underachiev.e in high school, begin to do sa at the onset of puberty ... while for 

QQ;Ys underachlevement in hlgh school usually beglns earller. ThlS contrast is 
',1 

a'further indication that the achievement drops off among girls as they reach 

maturity and could be llnked ta the adult female sex role. (r·1accoby. 1972:36). 

Thus, one can canc1urle that accarding ta the 1iterature referred to. 

boys and girls value dlfferent thlngs, boys have a higher level of aspiration . 
for themselves and are likely to blame failure on external factors. Glr1s on 

the other hand, have a lower level of aspiration and tend to blame them5elves 

for fai 1 ure. 

Achievement. This factor in the developrœnt of males and females is very 

much related to the 1evel of aspiration-expectation that has been nurtured 

throughout the years of socia1ization and education for both. 

It is important to note that in spite of their fear of success, a small 

number of women can, and often do, achieve. Sorne successful women have paid 

a pnce, but th~y nevertheless do succeed. Studles lndlcate that ln rnost cases 

where a woman is successfu1 in her career, her socialization has somewhat digres-

sed from the norm; for example, she may be the flrst barn in a family where 
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the father \<las hoping for a son, or her pnncloal model has been a strong lnflu-

ence in her life - be it a male, or a career-onented female. Ilhile it is com-

rrendable that a handful of women succeed in Spl te of the many barriers, what is 

signiflcant is that'far fewer \<lomen than men do achieve their potential abilities. 

Saul Feldman conducted a research on worren in graduate and professional 

schools. His book Escape ' fram the Do11's House reports sorre of his observations 

on the "es cape" an d he con ten ds th at sin ce the onse t of hi ghe r e ducati on in 

America, equality has been non-exlstent between rœn and warren. As a result, he 

finds that women are unequally represented at all levels of education - as 

underaraduates, graduates and faculty members. Worren who are graduate students 

are less likely to complete then studies than rren, they are most likely to be 

enrolled in flelds that are la.-l in r>(Mer, privilege and prestige. l~omen who 

teach within hlgher education are less likely to aspire toward (and end up in) 

the more prest;qious academlc positions, althou~h these lower aspirations do 

not appear to be based on inability or the lack Qf prerequisites (Feldman, . 
1974:137). He concludes that women's ear1ier socia1ization shapes much of their 

present behavioral trai ts and he maintains that unti l society makes a conscious 

effort to e1iminate di fferential socialization and the consequential stereotypes. 

i neq ua l ity will pe rs i st. 

In her study of worren who hold doctorates in Arœ.rica, Helen Astin ref1ects 

on why sorre worren do nat achieve. She feels that although America has been 

concemed with identifying, developing and utilizinÇl human resourœs, the 

consideration"of these problems seems to be limited to rren - the favored 

half of the country's population. "As a result, the educationa1 and career 
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aspirations of wornen are not as well understood as those of rœn" (Astin, 

1969:1). She a150 speaks of the skepticism that is expressed about,the 

decisions to train and te utill ze women in specia1ized fields, simply because 

worren are likely te withdraw fram the labor force either temporarily or on a 

long term basis when they assume family responsibilitles. Astin blames society 

for the lack of achleverœnt of women. If more interest wou1d be exhibited 

in furtherinq women's potential, she is convinced that many more wou1d achieve. 

Cynthia Epstein Fuchs describes what she thinks is the optimal family 

dynami c wh; ch wi 11 cause gi rls to focus on achievernent. She speaks of the coal

ition between father_arH' daughter or the coa11tlOn between mother and daughter. 

She also theorizes that the mother's work pattern has a great dea1 to do with 

which parent becomes a mode 1 for the girl. If the girl identifies with a 

mother who never worked, as her mode 1 , she herself will lack career ambitions. 

(Epstein. 1971:80}. She goes on to say that if there is a strong identifica

tion with a working mother, there are many extema1 pressures exerted upon 

the young woman to confonn to the established norms of woman1y behavior in 

"the c1assic hone and hearth pattern"· (Epstei~, 1971:81). 

The question of birth arder also plays a role in the individual's achieve

ment. This can be substantiated by Lucile Forer's findings in her book 

entitled The Birth Order Factor (Forer, 1976). She feels that many.variables 

influence the lifelong development of an indivldual, Sttch as belng male or 

female, wealthy or poor, but an important one is also blrth arder. The 

position into which a child is born within the framework of the family: the 

first, second, third, last, or on1y child (Forer, 1976:xlv). 
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She also states that 

First born children ... tend to be more conscientious. 
achieve higher scholastically and go ta school longer 
than laterborns. They a1so are more apt to become 
scientists or eminent in their chosen careers than are 
1ater children in the family... Parents a150 expect a 
higher leve1 of achievement from their first child than 
from later children (Forer. 1976: 11). 

Last1y. she be1ieves: "differences in achievement are due to the fact 

that children in various birth positions have different opportunities ta 

deve10p intellectua1 potentia1, and that the environnent of different birth 

positions may influence or train a chi1d ta prefer one line of endeavour over 

another" (Forer. 67). 

As for vocationa1 choice, she a1so stated that firstbom children benefit 

intellectual1y from their particu1ar birth position. while laterboms benefit 

socially (Forer. 89). 

WOJœn do continue to make painfully acqui red advancerœnts and break

throughs in the educational and professiona1 fields. A1~~ough the rate of 

male enro1ment has been greater in non-university and post-secondary education, 

the rate of growth of fema1e enro1rœnt in university education has been greater. 

Recent years have been marked by a sharp increase of female enrolrrent in many 

of the traditionally rnale-oriented fields of study such as law, medicine, 

COlTIITErce, and engineering. Neverthe1ess. it has been noted that the total 

female enrolment remalns small (Cook, 1976:69). 

Throughout the literature. evide-rlc-e has been found to support the fact 

that in spi te of so many barriers, women can achieve. 
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This is particularly 50 in the field of rnedicine. Writing on the sexual 

barriers in the rredical profession between the years 1935-1975, Mary Roth Walsh 

entitles her book Doctors Wanted - No Worœn Need App1y. Her study challenges 

the position that worren voluntarily rejected medical careers and the myth that 

worœn are responsible for their own lack of progress in the field. The central 

proposal of her well documented research is that it was the rœdi cal establish-

rœnt i tself that made a consei ous and consistent effort to reduce the number 

of women physicians (Walsh, 1979:xvlll). Those fe\'i wamen who did suceeed in 

beeoming physicians had a dlfficult tirœ in keeping a balance between their 

horœ life and their work demands. By contrast, the male physician declared 

that he could not continue without his wife's understanding and support, he 

pointed out that doctors need their ,."ives at their side "ready ta sacrifice part 

of the; r womanhood and thel r roles as wi ves and mothers. Il The husband of the 

woman doctor rnakes no statements about expectinq to sacri fi ce nart of his "man-, 

hood" in order ta make hlS wife's career possible. If anything, he is angry ~t 

the 10s5 of his sense of enti tlerœnt and he complains about his wife's late 

hours. night dut y, her incessant studylng and debilitatlnq fatlgue. Such a 

life he argues "holds no benefits for the husband ... This;s not to argue that 

it is impossible for a woman physician to enjoy a successful marr;age. only 

that our sex role expectations place unequal demands on the sexes, w;th far 

more obstacles for the femalf> rhyc;ician." (\oialsh, 1979'275),' {he concludes 

by saylng that wamen \'Iere "entltled" ta equal opportunlty ln the fleld of rœdl-

cine as well as any of the other professional fields they chose. O~alsh. 1979: 

283) . 
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Margaret f.'ead supports the view that it is diffi cult for women to achieve 

and to succeed. She notes the contradiction which exists in society by stating 

that: "the more successful a man is in his job. the more certain everyone is 

that he wi 1 1 make a desi rable husband. the more successful a woman is t the 

more most people are afraid she may not be a successful wife." (r.4ead.1967:324). 

Encouraqi ngly. i t has been noted that when \'Iorœn are qi ven equa 1 opportun-

ity, they will often not only succeed, but excel. Ray Killian gives his view 

as a male manager, and states his impression of the working woman in the follow-

in9 manner: "a woman is capable of performin9 challengin~ tasks and engaging in 

a wide range of intellectual activities. She wants to be a person. an individual, 

and a contributor who is not restricted by traditions:~he wants to decide for 

herself how to use her potential in order to experience personal satisfac~ion." 

( Ki 11 i an, 1971: 96) . 

14any worœn have achieved. but the constraints of their many role expecta-
, 

tions are a barrier ta thei r achievement and success. Success and achievement -

two words that are inextricably linked raise the question: what is the sign of 

a successful woman? ~1arri age is the inevitable cultural clefin; tian of the 

setting within wh; ch a woman 1S suppased to make a success,'of her life. On the 

otherhand. failure tomarry,or failure in marri age, ;s total failure formany 

women while for men. it;5 only a partial failure. Marriage defines a womanls 

responsibilities and her appropriate social character. She i5 a homemaker, and 

cares for her children \'Ihi le her husband leaves hanc to earn a living for the 

fami ly. 
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ln her role as wi fe she i s expected to be dependent 
and acquiescent, in her role as mother she is expected 
to be independent and assertive. She must be more 
concerned wi th neeting the emoti onal needs of her 
husband and her chi 1 dren than wi th growi ng through an 
understanding of her own needs, thlS proves she has 
the so-called 'giving abi li ty' of the mature woman 
(G 1 aze r, 1972: 130) . 

Choosing between marriage and a career, or bal~ncing professi"onal and 

marital life, poses a great stra;n and stress on many women. They must 

have the abili ty to cope with the complex roles of wi fe, mother, and working 

woman. In contrast to previous 1y established patterns that only spinsters 

were professionals, there are now many more professional married women. The 

stress however, results ;n divorce for many of these married women, and it 

has been noted that there are more divorced professional women than there 

are divorced professional men. (Epstein, 1971:96). 

Society ;s relentless nevertheless and it does expect women to attain 

the perfect balance between their home life and life in the increasingly 

complex technical and bureaucratie society. The modern woman "must somehow 

manage through a11 of this to remain an interesting person in her own right, 

sexually and emotionally attracti ve to her husband and to other men (though 

uninterested in other ~n)" (Glazer,1972:130). 

Society continues to measure women in a different manner than it does 

men. 1t judqes and me as ures a "successful" person by rœans of hier 

occupational acillevement, thlS perpetuates the sltuatlon \~hereby a woman's 

self-concept is caught between the outside world and its many challenges 

and what she has been socialized to think of herself and her capabilities. 
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Lois Rich-McCoy's research on the lives of twelve self-made women 

millionaireso' is an encouraging report. In a series of intervie"ws with 

these women. the'basic premise is that they all have had ta start from 

scratch. 

The women featured in this volume exempli fy the feats 
unshackled women can accomplish ... this group made their 
own freedom and i ndi vi dually h ad the dri ve and guts to 
get what they personally wanted out of life. They are 
inspiratianal to women floundering in a wor1d which now 
allows them to achieve yet offers few tangible methodical 
cl ues (McCoy, 1978: xll). 

Women themselves must take full respansibility for themselves, the 

final deciSlOns must be theirs, but they must also benefit fram all the 

poss i b le opportuni ti es along the way. 

In order to overcome the Cinderella Complex, women are 
going ta have to begin ta relate seriously to their 
psycholagi cal selves» to examine the happenings and 
beliefs of their childhoods, the truths and self
deceptians of their parents, the gentle but inevitable 
structuring of their own belief systems. And if their 
belief systems are faulty and if they are destructi'le 
then it is worren themselves who are 90ing ta have ta 
take up the difficult job of correcting them ... It 
is only baring the depths of thei r souls that women 
will discover both the inhibitions and the keys to 
autonomy and truth (00wlin9, 1981:62). 

CONCLUS ION 

t-1en and \/omen have been cast in thei r tradltional roles from the earliest 

times. This casting has becolœ rigid since the onset of our modern society. 

The present sex-structure is as restrictive to males as it is to females. 
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All the evi den ce presented points out the fact that changes are needed 
~ 

at all levels of society, more specifically through the education process 

and in societal structures and attitudes. There should be a conscious effort 

to eliminate differential socia1ization for women in order to eliminate its 

negative effect in their adulthood. 

What is proposed is rather an equal sharing of all responsibili ties as 

dictated by living in modem civilization. With equal sharing cornes the 

ri ght to eq ual opportuni ty from the moment of bi rth onward. "Women IS educa-

tion will come into full flower when it is rea1ized that a society benefits 

by developing the capabilities of all its members. Worrenls status will be 

equal with 11'en ls when society is so structured as to make use of all those 

capabilities." (Stock, 1978:231). 

A reorganization of the present structure ;5 ilJ1lortant only because 

major socio-econamic prob1ems cannat be final1y reso1ved without womenls 

participation. There is the idealistic reasoning that equality between 

women and men is an integral part of the foundation for a just society, and 

conte~orary society aims towards justice (Newland.1978:8). 
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CHAPTER III 

THE SURVEY 

1 NTRODUCTION 

The researcher, a teacher of French as a Second Language and Humanities 

at Dawson College in Montreal since its inception in 1969, was given a most 

challenging assignment in the Fa" of 1977 - to teach a Second Language to a 

group of worren whose ages ranged between 35 to 60, who had been accepted as 

"mature" students. Th; s program began as a "Women '5 Studies Il p rogram, ; t con-

sisted of a wide variety of courses part of which was the languaqe course. 

Today, it ;s referred ta as the "Career Plus" program. 

The exposure to these women ;s in large measure what prorrq:>ted this research. 

In conducting her classes, the writer \'Iould often ask her regular day students 

the question: "Ilhat are your career aspirations? Why are you taking this 

course?" Over the years, a noticeable change seemed to have oCGured - female 

students wer~eginning ta rœntion an interest in fields such as mathematics, 

medicine, nuclear research. Concurrently. the phenomenon of the older student 

when asked the saire question would voiee frustration, disappointrnent in them-

selves for not pursuing a career sooner,lack of choice in their youth. lack 

of encouragerœnt. lack of inspiration, lack of support and lack of role models. 

The contrast between the younger students \·rho commun; cilted an a1vareness 

of ho\'J tradltional roles were changing, and the message "mature" students 

were con-veying, inspired the writer tO.seek the anS\'ler to the question: What 

are college womenls career aspirations? Are they thinking career or are they 
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· thinking marri age, not that these are mutually exclus'; ve: Are they lm'/ering 

thei r levels of career aspi rations because they fear the possib.le consequences 

of s uccess? 

Thus, the rationale of the survey followed somewhat the developrœnt of 

the idea whi ch would lead ta asking the final question: I~hat is your career 

aspi ration? 

The Survey. using the form of a q.uestionnaire, was constructed around 

four main areas of focus. 

Part l - Bas i c Data 

The information gathered in this section hoped ta identify the student's " 
, 

general background. Data on Age established whether the students surveyed 

fall into the average 17-21 category of college age students. Sex identified 

male and female students. Rel; gi on and Language wère both asked because they 

cons ti tuted the s tudent 1 s cul tura l back ground, in formati on whi ch coul d be 

valuable because very often a personls culture will influence hier choice of 

career. 

In asking what Faculty the student is registered in, the resear 

to ; denti fy the choi ce of area of study the popul ation had chosen. 

Questions were asked about father's and mother's educational ba 

with the idea that this could be an important variable in the student s , 

r sought 

choice of a career. More specifically. the parentis level of education was 

reques ted .. because parents 1 soc'lo-economi c background has often been i den-
1 

ti fied as a determinant in a student's choi ce of occupation. 
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The main reason for establishing this frarœwork,' was that in the data 

analysis, a variable such as parents' education would be examined in terms 

CYf choiC~ of area of 'study. Do females who have parents with 1ittle educa-

tion for example, choose "traditional" careers? 

Part 2 - ~velopment of Atti tudes 

This section gathered information on factors which influence attitude 

development in the socialization process. The questions looked at ro1e models 

for females and also the val ue they put to these roles. 

In general terms, it can be assumed that the father might constitute the 

student 's frame of reference of male behavior and atti tude and the father's 

attitude towards the mother working is also an important factor. If the 

father's response is a positive and an encouraging one, fema,les will anticippte 

that type of behavior in their own spouses, conversely, if his attitude is 

a negative one, they might assume that a11 males feel that way about their 

\'Ii ves 1 worki n9. 

A question exclusive to males was intended to gather information on their 
J 

atti tude towards a female who may be thi nking both career and marri age. 
" 

Females were asked how important they rate thei r mate 's point of view and 

if this might eventua11y be a factor in their choïces. 

Questions on, role models and their influence in the student's life were 

asked ln order ta see l'/hether a male or a fe~ale played the major role in 

the st,udent's,development, i.e. if a male ïnfl~nced a female, or if a female 

influenced a male, or vice versa. 
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It was also essentlal to thlS research ta note the student's deve10pment 

of attitudes and how their farmly llfe p1ayed an lmportant role ln the develop-

rrent of these attltudes. Therefore, thlS sectlon also looks at birth order ln 

a fami 1y and l ts posslble consequences. 

The student is asked lf h/she lS an on1y Chlld. If not, lt is then 

important to establ1sh whether h/she is the fl rst chi ld. r~any possibl1ltles 

and outcorres in a persan '5 11 fe are as a result of that b1 rth arder, oartl cu-

larly a first born. If she is a female and the eldest, chanw are she may 

be quite close to her father and thus assume the role of flrst born (she may 

be unconsciously treated as a son.) She may then model after her father, lf 

he is in a profession sllch .as rœd1c1ne, law, or eng1neenng, ar the presldent 

of a large corporation, all of t~is may in turn influence her choice of a career. 

The second child may fall 1nto the category of the middle Chlld \'Ihose 

direction in life might take on a w1de varfety of alternatives. 

The third, or sometimes the yaungest child, might also follow many l~ter-
, 

esting patterns. Parents might be less exigent because it is the youngest 

child. That offspring, might be closer to the mother whose working or non-

.... wo rk in q s tatus carri es w'i th it its own range 0 fin fl uen ces. 

The above statemnts on the bi rth order can be substanti ated by Luci le 

Forer's findings in her book entitled The Blrth Order Factor (Forer. 1976). 

Parent's direction and encouraqement are also important, particularly in 

the case of fernale students whose parents mlght dlrect therr. to elther oursue 
-V 

13 career, or marry early. Conversely, a lack of parent's interest might 

moti vate a student to sel f-reli an ce and achievement. Thus parents do play an 

i~ortant role in the student's choice of a career. 
\ 
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Students were then asked l f males and females are regarded equally ln thel r 

hOITE. This was ln order ta establish if di fferentl al soclallZation does exist. 

Thus, parent's attltude towards the student ln the horœ envlronment, the 

role model they exhlblt, the lnterest they have ln the student's choice of 
\ 

career, a11 have an lnfluence on the student's cholce of career. 

One could not overlook the posslliJllity of the lnfluence exerted by the rœdla. 

A question was asked to see whether that factor had influenced the student's 

Vlew or orientatlon to.~ards a particular career. For example, a strong female .. 
role of a lav/yer or doctor, could influence a young woman's view of those careers. 

The questlonnaire moved on to test the student's general knowledge ln order 

to see lf there vias a dlfference between male and female's famillarity wlth the 
./"",.-~ 

world of polltlCS, the econOrrrl, educatlon, and career opportUnltles. 

Flnally, the student's perceotlon of careers was fTEasured. Their Vlew of 

male and female careers and career peorle, may be a variable which will influ-

ence thel r own choi ce of career. 

Having taken a close look at the student's fonnatlon of attitude, it was 
\ 

then i~ortant to move on and ask questlons about their educational background, 

r speci fi cal1y the hi gh school years which play a major role parti cularly in 

j the college woman's life. "Only at puberty, does the yOLmg girl begin ta be 
~\ 

molded into what soclety expects of her" (Dowllng, 1981:56). 

ThlS sectlon of the questlonnal re focused on the hi qh school years. Those 

years are llTlpOrtant to look at in arder to establlsh the attitude and behavior 

ot young woman as far as the; r lœas of a career. It is here that their 
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chOlce of a career lS most influenced by teachers, qUldance counsellors, peers, 

males in thelr li ves, and soclety's role expectatlOns. 

The following questlOns were asked: How early dld they show an lnterest 

in a partlcular subject? If, for lnstance, thlS lnterest was math, was lt 

encouraged by people who lnfluenœd the student's llfe, such as mother, father, 

teacher? Or was thelr interest encouraged because they excelled in that area Î 

The students were then asked about the role of the hlgh school gUldanœ 

counsellor. The lntent of thlS question was to examlne the influence of the 

gui dance counsellor, partlcularly ln the case of female students and the; r 

choiœ of career. y!ere these students encouraged to pursue the tradltlonal 

routes of teaching, nursing, secretanal l'Jork, or \"Iere they encouraged to dare 

to pursue thelr dream ln a dlfficl,llt and more challenglng fleld of research, 

rœdl cine, and law? 

The question on career counselling \"Ias also asked for the purpose of 

reflecting on a chanqe of career cholce and ha.-I thlS mlght have occurred.\ 

For example, l f a female student was once lnterested in teachlng but now was 

changing her dlrectlon toward commerce, computer science or mlcroblology. how 

and when did this change occur 7 

The concluding sectlon served to link the hlgh school and the college 

years. The latter period seems to be a cruei al tuœ ln the student's decislOn 

of a caree r. , 

The last sectlOn of the questlonnaHé focused specltlcallj on tne ~tudent's 

career asplrationc;. It also asked for some input from the student regardlng 

curnculum plannlng and asked f.or general comments be lt on thelr career 

aspiratlons or on the questlonnalre itself. " 
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Part 4 - Career Asplrations 

In developing the concept of dlfferential sociallZation through differ-

ence of treatnEnt in society and education, v/hlCh miqht result ln female 

CEGEP students having lower career aspirations, thlS area focused on stated 

views on career asplrations. 

This sectlOn alms to establlsh the critlcal point in the student's life 

when thoughts of a career began. The students were then asked if they plan 

to further thelr education or to work. 

How lnstrumental are the people ~'Iho constitute the "support" system in 

asslstln9 the student with future plans? ThlS 1s of particular iAterest to 

educators at Dawson Col1ege who can then look at their possible influence on 

the student's career aspiratlons. 

A questlOn was also as~ed of students on areas of possible interest to 

them WhlCh have not been previously thought of for college students. 

Several authors have focused on equality of educati'Ûnal apportu;,ity for 

male and female students (Frazler and Sqdker (1973), Fe1dllJan (1974). Epstein

Fuchs (1971), Ambert (1976), etc ... ). Students \'/ere therefOre asked ta comment 
" 

on equallty of opportumty at Dawson College. If a prob1em did exist, students 

were asked to make suggestlons. 

The questlonnalre ended wlth the most relevant question of all which 

identifled the student's career aspiration - \·,hat ie; your career aspiration? 

SéX ~'ldS td~en a" d vanable Hi the analysJ) of chOlce of a career. 

A pllot study was conducted ln the Fall of 1980. A questionnaire which 

was roodlfled as a result of the study, \'/as adr'linistered to 90 students at 
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Dawson. The population sample was chosen at random from the following classes -

Spanish, French, Intensive French (which lS given over a two week period for 

career s tudents who cannot take French dUrl ng the semes ter - such as Nurses. 

Medical Laboratory technicians, Radiology students. etc ... ) an adult education 

French class, and a Career Plus class. 

The research looked at the f1ndings of the Pi lot Project because the 

final questionna1 re differed ln the following manner. In Part 2. a question 

was added on the influence of the media. Also the question on how well 

infonœd women were was dlVlded lnto two separate questlons, one of \'/hich dealt 

exclusively with women's issues and the other dealt with general political and 

economic knowledge. This was done in orcier ta see 1 f e1ther males or females 

were well inforrœd about areas \-1nlcl-J had been exclusive to their respective 

gender. 

In Part 4, the questionnai re of the pi lot project had not included 

specifie questions regard1ng career aspiration, 50 thlS was added. 

The pilot study lndicated the following qeneral observations: 

1. SOJœ males felt that females did not have equal educational oppor-

tuni ty. 

2. SOJœ males saw the nursing career as suited for females only (50 did 

many females). 

3. Althouql-J most males classi fied profess1ons such as engineering. 

arcrlltecturp, sCience, rr.edlClne dnd accountancy for both sexes, a slgnlflcant 

number of females attributed these professions stri ctly to males. Because 

the above professions are considered to have high status. this finding 
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lndicates worœn's 10l'ler aspirations for themsetves. 

4. Many of the females who responded were enrolled in the Science 

Program, Commerce, Business Admimstratlon and Computer Science. Onlyone 

s tudent had changed from Nurs i ng to ~led1 ci ne. 

5 •• It is still evident that the majority of female students are enrolled 

in the Arts Faculty for the 50e1al $c1ences and Language Programs. 

6. Sorne female students are enrolled in the Science field. This is an 

encouraging second choice, which means that sorne females are in the process 

of choosing fields such as Med1 Clne. research, etc. 

7. It was a1so eV1dent that the chai ce in the Career programs offered 

at Da\"/son (Nursinq, Radiology, Mechanlcal Engineenng), was a third option. 

8. Enrolrœnt of women 15 st; 11 far behlnd men in Commerce courses. 

9. The fact that the ma.iority of students, both male and female, are 

enrol1ed in the Social SC1ences eould perhaps be attributed to their lndecision 

in a choice of a specifie career at this point of their education. 

10. Their choice of program could al50 be attributed tD the cDunselling 

they received. if females w~re encouraged to pursue certain "traditional" fields. 

Soc; al Sci en ce (Arts) Science Conmerce 
Careers 

Programs 

Females 

l. of Respondents 3d 16 3 14 1t 

Males 

Il of Resp-ondents la 8 1 4 
, 

\ 
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Several options are avai lable for obtaininÇ] information on career 

aspirations of college students-. Interviews. data from the Registrar's 

Offl ce. mai led 5 ur:veys are sorne methods whi ch have been used. 1 t was deci ded 

to use the survey rœthod described above and administer questiormaires to the 

students by the researcher herself. 

In orcier to describe a high or low career aspiration, Blishen's (1971) 

socioeconomic index of occupations has been used as a quide. 

Response 

A total number of one hundred and sixteen questionnaires were distributed 

and answered by the s tudents. TheY were ql ven to s tudents enrolled in the 

following courses: two Intermediate French clllsses, two French intensive 

classes. one HUmanlstlc Education class, and a Human Sexuality class. 

There were man y factors whi ch \vere likely to affect the quali ty of the 

findinqs. Firstly, not all the students answered all of the questions. It 

was also not possible to obtaip the students' academic standing, although 

this may have been one of the indlcators as to why students choose certain 

careers. There were approximately 30 questionnaires which were supervised by 

a colleague rather than the researcher. The sample population was not equally 

distributéd amongst males and females as more females had registered for 

these courses. Lastly, there were nat enough avai lable "mature" students for 

trre flnal qucstlonnëllrE'. 
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CHAPTER 1 V 

DATA PRESENTATION 

This paper hypotheslzed that differential socializatio~O-f males and 

females results in dlfferential career aspirat-i-oos. When a particular sample 

'\ of the population, CEGEP students, ,was closely examined, we expected female 

students 1 career aspi rations to be lower than those of the; r male counterparts. 

Socializatlon is a process which takes place primarily at horœ, it is extended 

in the school system, as well as ln soclety at large. nhus, the questionnaire 

was constructed in a manner \oJhich would foeus on attitud s in the hOIl-e, 

followed by information on th'2 student's school back~round, and lastly il 

focused on career asp; ratlons. 

The sa~le chosen which conslstecl).of 116 CEGEP students. w selected 

from a population of students taking courses in the dlsciplines ta ht by the 

researcher in French and Humanities. Because two students dld not cl arly 

indicate thei r gender, there were 'valld responses from 35 males and 79 males. 

The majonty of students responded to a11 the questlons. The information 

presented in this chapter consists of data which represented responses from 

the students who ans\~ered the questionnalre. It is important to look at the 

biographical data flfSt, ln arder to establish the age, sex, rellgion, language 

spoken at hOlle, and the faculty of the student's chOlce (see Table 1, page 4R). 

The\'e<,cntlitlclfl of datd ùtter'1:)ted to urganlze the lnforrnation under lssues 

rather than adhere to the order of the questionnaire. 
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Age Males (N-35) % of Ma les Fema 1 es (N-79 ) % of Females. 

17-21 30 -85.7 73 92.4 

----21-35 

Other 

5 14.3 5 J.3 
0 0.0 1.3 

Re 1 i gi on Males (N= 33) % of Males Femal es (N=74) % of Fema les 

Christian 24 72.7 45 60.8 
& 

Jewi sh 5 15.2 5 6.8 

Mus 1 i m 0 0.0 1 1.4 

Other 4 12. 1 23 31. 1 

languages Spoken 
at Horre Ma les (N= 35 ) % of Males Females (t~=79) % of Females 

Engl i sh 18 51.4 41 51.9 

French 3 8.6 3 3.8 

Ital i an 5 14.3 12 15.2 

Other 9 25.7 23 29.1 

Choi ce of Program flal es (N= 35) % of ~'a les Fema 1 es (N= 78) ~ of Females 

Arts 12 34.3 34 43.6 

Science 17 48.6 16 20.5 

Other 6 17.1'-; 28 35.9 

'il 
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Sa as to be able ta focus on resu1ts which cou1d revea1 differential 

aspiration, thiS study dealt with the comparative socialization of males and 

females, therefore the data presentation wlll highlight this cornpanson. The 

questionnaire ~as devised in a manner which would a110w a closer examination 

of the students' hOITe setti ng. therefore parents' educati onal background was 

looked at first since it was felt that parents may play a major role in the 

students' choice of career. 

Table 1 indlcates that the majority of students belonged ta the 17-21 

age cateqory, and that on1y 10 were in the age cateQory of 21-35. 

t-1os7 respondents were femal es. Thl s may be rel ated to the fact that the 

majority of students were registered in the Arts faculty which at the CEGEP 

1evel refers to the Soci al Science Proqram . • ____ .,..r- , 

The majority of students (59.5%) were of the Christian faith, and about 

ha1f of them spoke Eng1ish at home (51.7%). 

The data revealed that a higher percentaqe of male students were regis-

tered in the Science program and in the "other" which cauld include CEGEP's 

three year technica1 career programs, and that a higher percentage of females 

(43.6%) were registered ln the Arts pro gram and ln the "other", which is the 

Career Programs (35.9%). Notlceably, a larger percentage of males were regis-

tered in the Science program (48.6%). 
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Tab le 2 

Father's Educati onal Background 

Level of Education Ma les U~ .. 34 ) % of Males Fema les ("1-77) % of Fema les 

E lementary 14 41.2 29 37.7 

Secondary 13 38.2 22 28.6 

Uni vers i ty 4 11.8 15 19.5 
. 

Professional 2 5.9 7 9. 1 

Table 2 indi cated that the majori ty of male and female students had 

fathers wi th e lementary and secondary educati onal backgrounds. Both groups 

had a smaller percentage of fathers with uni versi ty and professional backgrounds. 

However, more females had fathers with universi'ty and professional standing. 

For examp1e, 19.5% of females had fathers with university education as cam-

pared to 11.8% males. 

~ooking at the mother's educational background, the data revealed that 

once again, the majority of students indicated that their mothers had elemen

tary and secondary education. Also, a larger percentage of fema1es (11.4%), 

;ndicated that the;r mothers had a university education, in co~arison to 

9.1% of males who sai d 50. This percentage volas st; 11 lower however, than the 

father's unl verSl ty eduLatlon as lndl cated ln Table 2. It \'lOuld, therefore, 

seem that a hi gher percentage of both male and female students indi cated that 

their fathers had a university education as compared to their mothers. 
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Tab le 3 

Mother's Educati anal Background 

Level of Educati on Males (N=33) % of Males Females (N=79) % of Fema1es 

Elelœntary 

Secondary 

Uni vers i ty 

Professional 

16 

14 

3 

o 

4B.5 

42.4 

9. l 

0.0 

33 

32 

9 

5 

41. 8 

40.5 

11.4 

6.3 

In terms of mother's employment. the majority of students indicated that 

thei r mothers worked. A larger per'centage of males (74.3%) revealed that 

this was 50, as opposed to a smaller percentage of females who indicated that 

their l'1Ot!l~rs worked (67.5%). 

Tab le 4 

Mother's Enployment 

N= 112 Males (N=35) % of Males Fema'les {N=77} % of Females 

Yes 

No 
--"'------

26 

9 

74.3 

25.7 

52 

25 

67.5 
~ 

32.5 

So, females tended to have parents with hi gher educati onal backgrounds ~ 

and males tended ta have working mothers although they were less educated. 
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Having established whether or not the students' mothers worked, it 

was important to look at the reasan5 why they worked 50 as ta be ab le to 

-.------fu.cus on the role modelling for female students. 

--~- ..... ---... 

Table 5 

Reasons for Mothers Working 

N=81 Males (N=26) % of Males Females (N=55 ) % of Females 

Fi nanci al 13 50.0 33 60.0 

Professional 
dedi cati on 3 11. 5 3 5.5 

Somethi ng ta do 8 30.8 10 18.2 

Part ti me 2 7.7 7 12.7 

Volunteer 0 0.0 2 3.6 

The data revealed that a higher percentage of both male and female 

students indicated that their mothers worked for financial reasons. It was 

however noted that thi s percentage was hi gher for females (60.0%). Also, q it 

can be noted that a higher percentage of students indicated that their mothers . ' . ., 
worked IIfor something to do" rather than for professional dedication. 

Finally, one can a1sa notEi! that a lawer percentage of females revealed that 

their mothers \'JOrked for professional dedlcation (5.5%), as compared to (11.5%) 

for males. Also, more females indicated that their mothers worked part time 

(12.7%) as c.ompared to 7-.7% of males. Thus, one can note lhat the-mother's 
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ed \"Ior lng for flnancl al reasons, and other reasons rather than 

femalcs but more speCl fl cally 

for female studen~. Because role model lS a slgnl fl cant factor ln career 

aspl ration, the questlOnnal re then proceeded to look at the studcnt '5 

attltude toward thelr rnother worklng. 

Table 6 

Student's AHl tude Toward Mother Worklng 

N=87 Males Ul=2S) t of Hales Females (N=59) % of Fema les 

Proud 11 39.3 31 52.5 . 
Acceptlng 11 39.3 16 27. l 

Indi fferent 4 14.3 11 18.6 

Negati ve 2 7. l 1.7 

The data re ve aled that the majori ty of s tudents fe lt proud th at thei r 

mothers were working. However, more females (52.5%) felt so as opposed to 

39.3% of males. One can also note that a hi gher percentage of males (7. 1%) 

felt negative as opposed to only 1.7% of females who were not proud of their 

mothe rs workl n g. 

It was also lrn~ortant ta see h()\/ th~j rCfCC'lved the fathl'r's attltude 

toward thelr rnother vlorking. ThlS 15 slgnlflcant for females for whom the 
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father 15 the male role model. TI11S may influence thelr own attltude 

toward the1r husband and h1S att1tude tav,ard the1r work1ng 1f they choose 

to do so. 

Tab le 7 

Father's Att1 tude Toward Mother Workl"!..9. 

N=86 Ha les ( N-27) .. of Hales Fena les (N-59) % of Females n 

Encouraglng 15 55.6 32 i54 2 .. 
Ind1fferent 8 29.6 14 23.7 

Negat1ve 2 7.4 5 8.5 

Not ap p 11 cab l e 21 7.4 3 13.6 

The results ind1cate that the majonty of students felt that thelr 

fathers were mostly encDuraging tOt-iard their mother working. This was 50 for 

both males and females. Since the fathers were the male role models, the 

follCMing question addressed to females was asked to see if indeed the situation 

which they perceived in their homes would influence the1r own resoonse tD 

the1 r husband's atti tude if they were to work. 
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Table 8 

N-79 Fema les 

Important 33 

Very l!Tl)Ortant 22 

Not so 1mportant 19 

Not l mportan t 5 

% of 

---

Females 

41.8 

27.8 

24.1 

6.3 

, 
• 

C1early, of a11 the respondents, a large percentage fel_ that although 

thel r husband's attl tude toward thel r worklng was not very lrrportant (24.1%), 

the maJonty stlll felt that lt was (41.8%). A notiœably lOri percentage 
.' 

of females feH that then husband's attltude would nat be lrrportant (6.3%). 

Th15 means that females are stl11 very much susceptlble to the males' ~ 

attl tudes as far as thel r work l sconce rned. 

PUr5Ulng that line of thinking further, the questlOnnaire then 

attempted to identify the persan who had the most influence on the student's 

11 fe and thus on chOl ce of career. It was establ1 shed that both pa~nts had 

an influence on the students, therefore, one could now examine the differ-

enœ between the two. 
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T ab le 9 

Parents' Influence ln the St!Jdent's Ll fe --- - - - .. ------- -----

- ----------------------------- ---------- ------------

N=91 Males Pl:27) 

Mothe r 19 

F a the r 14 

~ of Males 

70.4 

51.9 

Fema le s (N=64) 

50 

20 

% of Fema les 

78. 1 

31. 3 

The data revapled that both males and females indlcated that the1r 
" 

mothers had a greater lnfluence ln the1 r llves (78.1%) for females and 

(70.4';!') for males. 

More males revealed that tl-jeir fathers had also been an 1nfluence 

(51.9%) as opposed ta (31.3%) of females who sa1d thelr fathers had been 

an ; n fl uen ce. 

It lS ilJllortant to note that for th1S question both male and female 

s tu~nts we re ab le ta in dl cate that both the; r parents had in flli€nced them. 

but also choose the one WhlCh had the most influence. 

Table la 

Parents 1 Interest in Career Aspi ration 

N-114 Males (N:35) % of 'Ma les Fema les (rI: 79) 

S 1 i ghtly 7 20.0 14 17.7 
-, 

Very much 26 74.3 " 57 72.2 

Indi ffe rent 2 5.7 7 8.9 

1 
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Clearly, the data lndl cated that a hlgher percentage of 5 tudent5 noted 

that thel r parents were very much lnterested ln thel r career aspl ratlons. 

Parents' lnterest wa5 percelVed by a sl1ghtly hlgher percentage of males (74.3":;) 

than females (72.2~,). The dlfference ln percentage 15 not, hm'lever, that Wl(1e 

because bath males and females felt that their parents were lnterested ln 

thei r caree r aspi rati ons. 

Tab le 11 

Parents 1 En couragemen t 

N= 110 Males UI=32) % of Males Fema les (N=78) 01 of Fema les " 

Further your 
educatlon 24 75.0 59 75.6 

Achieve ln 
s choa l 8 25.0 16 20.5 

Aspl re towards 
'f!I caree r 12 '37.5 36 46.2 

Be lndependent 6 18.8 ) 29 37.2 

Here again, the question was a multiple choice one and the students were 
J 

ab le ta i ndi cate one of many items. 

The data revea1ed that bath males and females had been equally encour-

d(jcd by thelr pareflt~ tG further thplr pdu:.:atlO'1 (75.0 ) and (75.6"',). 

It was interesting ta note that a higher oercentage of females than males 

indi cated that thei r parents had encouraged them ta aspi re towards a career 

(46.2%) and ta be independent {37.2%}. 
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Tab le 12 

Potenti al fncouraoed By: 

- --------' I----------,~ 
N= 102 Males (N-3O) % of t~a les Fe ma les (N- 72) % of Fema les 

Mother 21 70.0 45 62.5 

Fathe r 20 66.7 43 59.7 

Teache r 5 16. 7 16 22.2 

GUl dance 
Counsellor 2 6. 7 4 5.6 

Peers 9 30.0 20 27.8 

Because thlS question Vias also a multiple choice, most students Viere 

ahle to indicate that t:leir patential had been encouraged by more than one 

persan. 

In this table, both males and females revealed that their patential 

had been encauraged by their mother, father, teacher, guidance caunsellar 

and peers. HCMever, a sliqhtly higher percentage of females (22.2%) indicated 

that thei r teachers had encouraged them as oppased ta 16.7% of males. A low 

percentage of ma les and fema les l ndi cated that thei r gui dance counse llor had 

encouraged thel r patenti al. 

, 
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Table 13 

People Supportlna Future Plans 

Teache r 

Academi c 
Counse llor 

Peers 

Ma les ( N = 2 8 ) 

18 

9 

15 

% of Males 

64.3 

32. l 

53.6 

Fe ma les (N= 62 ) 

48 

16 

28 

% of Fema les 

77.4 

25.8 

45.2 

This table revealed that both females and males lndl cated support of 

future plans by thelr teachers, academlc counsellors and peers. However, more 

females (77.tl'h) sald that teachers had supported then future plans . .. 
This is cntlcal infonnatlon because it supports the observation that 

although the maJonty of female students tend ta choose a carcel" in high school, 

teachers at the CEGEP level can play a very important role in the reinforœ-

ment of that çhoice or in discussing the many alternatives and choices that 

are ava; lable to females today. 
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Tàble 14 

al rth Order 

N= 114 

Fi rs t 

Se cond 

Thi rd 

Other 

----~-----------

Males (N"35) 

16 

7 

9 

3 

'1 of Ma les 

45. 7 

20.0 

25.7 

8.6 

Females (~·79) 

21 

21 

20 

12 

% of Females 

26.6 

26.6 

25.3 

15.2 

The maJority of male students revealed that they were flrst-bom (45.7%). 

The female respondents were equally dlstnbuted amongst flrst and second-barn 

(26.G%). 

There are many lmpllcations to the observatlon that the majority of 

male respondents were fi rst-bom. One can perhaps try ta establ1sh a llnk 

between these data and the information which was mentioned above (Chapter 3). 

that lS, Lucille ~orerls staterœnt that the birth order factor lS an ifTl>ortant. 

one which influences life10ng development of the lndivldual and that the first 

bom chi1dren tend ta be better achievers. The other ifllJlicatlOns cou1d also be 

found in the fact that an equal percentage of f~male students indi cated that 

they were flrst and second barn and that a large number of fe\Tlale students 

had also lndlcdted that thelr r;;other", had more lnfluence ln thelr llves. 

Although it was noted that bath males and fema1es had an almost equal 

perception of their parentIs interest in their career aspirations, it was 
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nevertheless important to see 1 f thei r perceptl0n of differential treatment 

was also similar. The questlonnalr'e focused on the home. and on educational 

opportuni ty both ln hi gh schoo1 and at thel r present CEGEP. 

Table 15 

Perception of Di fferent; al Treatment at Home (i .e. are both males and females 

regarded equally at horœ?) 

N= 114 

Yes 

No 

Males (N=35) 

25 

9 

% of Males 

71. 4 

25.7 

F ema 1 es ( N= 79 ) 

47 

29 

% of Females 

59.5 

36.7 

It was e'li dent that the number of males who feH that they were equally 

treated at home (71.4%) was higher !han that of females who perceived this as 

being 50 (59.5%). However, a sizeab1e percentage of females felt that 

differential treatment did eXlst in the;r home (36.7%). 

Findings on the questlon of differential treatment as far as educational 

opportunities are ::oncemed also indicated that females perce; ved a difference. 

Altho'Ugh both male and female perceptions of unequal treatlœnt is not very high, 

here again. females' perceptlon was slightly higher than that of males. Over 

tl'lelve percent telt that l'ales h,Jd better educ:atlonùl orportunlty for advance

men tin hi gh 5 choo 1. 
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When asked if they felt that both male and female students ln thlS CEGEP 

had enjoyed the Sanle opportuni ties for pursuing a career. both sexes percel ved 

having had equal opportunity. However, the percentage of females (9.1%) who 

i ndl cated that they fel t that they had not enjoyed eflual opportuni ty, was 

hi gher than the percentage of ma les (O~;). 

Table 16 

Do tOU Thlnk That the Opposite Sex Had Better [ducat; onal.Opportunity for 
~ 

Advancement in High School? 

N-114 

Yes 

No 

Tab le 17 

Ma 1 es (N= 35) 

2 

33 

% of Males 

5.7 

94.3 

Females (N"79) 

10 

66 

% of Females 

12.7 

83.5 

Do You Think That Both Male and Female Students in this CEGEP Have Enjoyed 

the Same Opportun; ties for Pursu; ng a Career? 

N= 112 

Yes 

No 

Males (N=35) 

35 

() 

% of Males 

100.0 

0.0 

62 :. 

Fema 1 es (N= 77) % of Females 

70 90.9 

7 9. 1 



---

Clearly th en , from the precedi ng three tables, one can deduce that a 

stl11 notlceable number of females percelVed dlfferentlal treatrœnt at home, 

in their hlgh school and ln thelf pl-esent educational settlnq. 

When females perceive di fferentl al treatment, \'1hether de facto or 

not" lt nevertheless does influence thelr career aspirations. To thlS effect, 

all the items in the questionnalre were conce;ved ln a manner which would 

lead to the last part WhlCh focused on career aSplratlons. Here, it was 

important to flnd out at what pOlnt students thought of a career 50 as ta be 

able ta senSl ti ze educators to those cruel al tl rres ln thei r thinklng and to 

perhaps suggestways inwhich to best deal \"Ilth them. 

Table 18 

At W.hat P01nt Oid Vou Start Thlnking of a Career? 

N= 114 

Hi gh School 

CEGEP, 

Other 

Ma les ( N = 35 ) 

22 

9 

4 

% of Males 

62.9 

25.7 

11.4 

Females (N=79) 

60 

11 

7 

% of Fema les 

75.9 

13.9 

8.9 

One can note that the major; ty of students thought of a career in hi gh 

school. l''ure fernales (75.9%) had thought of él career at thaj} pOlnt ln then 

11ves. In the presentation of this data, i t was important to find out if 

students were actually pursuing the field of study they had originally set 
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out to follm'i 50 as to establish a link betl'ieen thelr caree-r asplrations 

and the tirre in WhlCh they thouqht of lt. 

Table 19 

Your Hl gh School GU] dance Counse llor Encouraged Vou To: 

N-114 

Further your education 

Purs ue a ca ree r 

Other 

Males (N=35) % of Males Females 0'1'=79) % of Females 

17 

5 

11 

48.6 

14.3 

31. 4 

34 

19 

23 

43.0 

24.1 

29. l 

~ 

Clearly. both males and fernales had been encouraged by thei r guidance 

counsellor to further thei r educatlon and to pursue a career. However. a higher 

percentage of females (24.1%) ind; cated that the; r guidance counsellor 

encQuraged them to pursue a career. 

As far as the rredia and its influence on the student's attitude. it is 

clear that the majori ty of s tudents fee 1 that the rœdi a was not very i nfl u

ential in their choice of a career. (see Table 20) 

Although more females felt that they were not at all influenced (38.0%) 

more males felt that they were very influenced (25.7%). ThlS information 

reveals that although sorne students at'e influpnced by the medla. most of them 

are not. 
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Table 20 

Med13'S Influence Toward the Choice of a Career 

N=114 t1a1es (N=35) ;/; of Males Females (i'l=79) % of Females 

Very much 

Not sa much 

Not at a11 

9 

18 

8 

25.7 

51. 4 

22.9 

17 

30 

30 

21.5 

38.0 

38.0 

In the fonnation ef atti tudes, 'the wri ter feels that although the 

students' attitudes are shaped primarily at home, an awareness of the world 

can sti 11 lnfl uence that atti tude. They viere therefore, asked how well 

informed they were about national politics, status of women, etc. (see 

T ab 1 e s 2 l an d 22). 
'1 

\ 

As far as national and international politics, Canada and Quebec's 

economy, most students answered that they were well and fairly well informed, 

althougf:l the percentage is almost always higher for males. When the questions 

changed to the status of women and their educational and career opportun"ity, 

the percentage switched visibly in favour of women being more informed. This 

may rœan that males need in fact to be further sensitized to the issues 

conœming women. 

\4hen the stIJd0nts werc asked about thell" perceptlOfl of professlons an-d ~I ,~ 

if they felt that they were best suited for males and fema~es, the data 

re'vealed that the majority of students indicated that they felt that most 
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professions whi eh range from Qursery s chool teacher ta scientist and 

accountant. cou1d be suited for bath males and females. No males however 

(0%) felt that secandary, CEGEP and university teaching and the professions 

of lawyer, doctar, architect, and scientist were not suited for females only, 

but \'/ere suited for bath. Sarre females felt that this could be so, most 

felt as males di d, that these professions were al 50 suited for both. This 

was a1so revea1ed in the; r perception of nursery school teacher, where the 

majority felt that it was a profession suited for bath. (see page 68). 

u . \ 

, 
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Table 21 

How Well Are You Informed About: 

N-l14 

Ma 1 es (N= 35 ) 
Females (N-79) 

National po1itics 

Inte mati ona 1 pol; ti.cs 

Canada's economy 
.' 

~ 

Quebe c 1 s economy 

Status of worren 

Educati onal opportun; ty for women 

Career opportun; ty for lIomen 

0'1 
"'-J 

Male 

9 

8 

12 

10 

5 

6 

7 

We 11 ; n formed 

% of % of 
Male Female Fema le 

25.7 17 21.5 

22.9 11 13.9 

0 

34.3 13 16.5 

28.6 19 24. 1 

14.3 20 25.3 

17. l 29 36.7 

20.0 35 44.3 

-

Fa; r 1 y we 11 1 n fo nne d Not well informed 

% of ~ of % of % of 
Male ~1a 1 e Female Fema 1 e Male Male Fema le Fema 1 e 

-~ 
19 54.3 43 54.4 6 1 7. 1 19 24. 1 

17 48.6 33 41. 8 10 28.6 33 41. 8 

15 42.9 39 49.4 7 20.0 26 32.9 

18 51. 4 39 49.4 6 17. l 20 25.3 

18 51. 4 41 51.9 12 34.3 18 22.8 

16 45.7 42 53.2 12 34.3 7 8.9 

19 54.3 37 46.8 8 22.9 6 7.6 

~ 
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Tab le 22 

Student's Perception of the Professions According to Sex 

N-114 

Males (N:: 35) 
Females (N=79) 

Nursery Teache!" 

Elementary Teacher 

Secondary Teacher 

CEGEP Teacher 

Un; vers; ty Teacher 

Nurse 

~ 
(XI 

Male 

3 

6 

4 

5 

0 

Males 

% of 
Male Female 

lb 

2.9 a 

8.6 

'7. l 4 

11.4 5 

14. 3 6 

0.0 2 

~ of 
Fema l e Male 

0.0 21 

1.3 12 

5. l 0 

6.3 0 

7.6 0 

2.5 18 

Femal es Both 

% of % of ~o of % of 
Male Fema le Fema l e Male Male Ferna le Female 

60.0 49 62.0 13 37. 1 30~ 38.0 

34.3 24 30.4 20 57. 1 54 68.4 

0.0 2 2.5 29 82.9 73 92.4 

0.0 2 2.5 31 88.6 72 91.1 

0.0 3 3.8 30 85.7 68 86.1 

51.4 33 41. 8 17 48.6 44 55.7 

cont ' d ... 
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Table 22 (cont'd) 

Lawyer 

L; brari an 

Doctor 

Engi nee r 

Soci al worker 

Architect 

Sci enti st 

Accoun tan t 

1 __ -

0"1 
1.0 

9 25.7 

2.9 

8 22.9 

12 34.3 

3 8.6 

7 20.0 

7 20.0 

3 8.6 

12 15.2 0 

2 2.5 11 

11 13.9 0 

26 32.9 3 

3 , 3.8 5 

l 3 16.5 0 

1 3 16.5 0 

3 3.8 3 

~\ 

/ 

/-" 

'v 
0.0 2 2.5 2( 74.3 65 82.3 

31. 4 19 24.1 2 ' 65.7 58 73.4 

0.0 1.3 
,,~ 

77. l 67 84.8 t.. 

8.6 5 6.3 1 " S4.3 48 60.8 

14. 3 10 12. 7 2 ' 77.1 66 83.5 

0.0 1.3 ,., , 
77.1 65 82.3 .: 

0.0 3 3.8 2h 74.3 63 79. 7 

8.6 2 2.5 2 ~, 80.0 71 39.9 

.. 



ln an attempt to deflne thel r ol'm career aspl ratlons a questlon was 

asked as ta what they hoped thel r CEGEr educatlon wauld lead them to. 

T ab l e 23 

CEGEP EducatlOn Hlll Lead To 

----------------

N-108 

Un ive rs 1 ty 
s tudl es 

Furthe r 
emp l oyrœnt 

t-1ales (N=32) 

24 

19 

';;; of Ma les Fema l es (t~= 76 ) "; of Fema les 

75.0 45 59.2 

59.4 53 69.7 

The data revealed that bath males and females wlshed to pursue unlversity 

studles and to seek further ef1)layment. HO\"lever, more males lndicated theH 

wlsh for UTllVerslty studles (75.0%) and more females thought their CEGEP 

educatlon woul d 1ead to further employment (69.7%). 

The final question about career aspiration and the answers that were 

given were grouped for lnterpretation in seven main categories: 
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'\ Students' cholce of Career Asplratlons 

1. Professlona1 - such as archltect, accountant, engineer, 

lawyer, etc. 

2. Ilealth ant:! SOCla1 Service Professlona1 

3. BUSlness and re1ated flelds 

4. Artl Stl c or desi gnlnq fle1ds 

5. Para-professlOnal (publlC service) 

6. General fields 

7. Other asplratlons 

Belng an open-ended questlOn, it was dlstributed over a variety of fields 

for WhlCh percentages were not useful. 

Table 24 

Professional 

Archi tect 

Accountant 

'Eng; neer 

Lawyer 

Ooctor 

Total 

-~ -~ - - ---

- 71 -

t~a les 

3 

1 

2. 

6 

" 1 

Females 

1 

2 
j 

4 

cont' d ••• 



Table 24 (cont'd) 

---------~ 

Heal th an d soci al se rvi ce 

Nurse 4 1 

Psychologist 2 4 

Soci al worker 

Te ache r 2 6 

Bi ocheml s t 

Total 5 15 

Bus i nes s and re l ated fields 

Business 3 

Buyer 
-, 

COf11)ute r programrœr 3 2 

Data processing 

Executi ve or manager 2 4 

Fi nanci er l 

Hotel owner l 

Total 8 10 

.. 
cont' d ... 
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1 

T ab l e 24 (con t 1 d) 

Artistlc field 

Artl s t 

Actl ng 

Total 

COfllœrCl al artist 

Draughtsman 

Indus tri al des i gner 

Interior desi gner 

Musician 

Techni cal i 11 us trator 

Para-professional (public service) 

Classiflcation officer 

Haï rdresser 

Stewardess 

Secretary 

Total 

______ ._"1""0'~ .... ~--

2 

5 

- 13 -

2 

l 

7 

1 

3 

1 

15 

1 

1 

7 

10 

cont 1 d ... 
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Tab le 24 (cont 1 dl 

T. V announcer 

Tour; sm 

T rave 1 agent 

Trans 1 ator 

Total 

Othe r aspi rat ions 

Caree rand in dependen ce 

CEGEP diploma 

Marri age 

Professional 

Success ful 

Uni vers; ty education 

Wealth 

Total 

-~--------------

3 

l 

3 

2 

l 

2 

l 

4 

3 

l 

14 

The data revealed that although there was no major di ffe ren ce between 

male and emale asp; rations, sorne di fferences st; 11 existed. 

" 
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In the professional field, females wlshed to becorre architects, account-

ants, and lawyers. Males wished to becorœ englneers, doctors and lawyers. 

Although tl-Je number of males surveyed was smaller than females, in the "pro-

/ fesSlOnal" career aspiratlon, there \'Iere more males (6) than females (4). 

In the health and social serVlces there were more females who wlshed ta 

become nurses, psychologlstS, soclal workers and teachers. as opposed to five . 
males. 

lA the business and related flelds. however. the number of fenlales 

slightly exceeded those of males. 

The data revealed no noticeable major difference in the socpialization of 

male and female students. Both had indicated encouragement and interest by 

parents, teachers, qui dance counsel lors and peers. However. because one 

could not ultimately state that t~eir career aspirations were equal, this 

would perhaps suggest that the clifference is a very subtle one \.,hich could be 
, 

/ 

attributed to a qualitative di;(tinctian rather than ta a quantitative one. 
/ 

) 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSIO~1 or FINDPIGS A~[) CONCLUSIONS 

The [)urpose of thl,) research was to flnd out 1f as a result of 

dlfferentlal soclallzat1on, femùle CEGEP students had lower career aspira-

tions than thel t' male counterparts. The sample chosen was that of a random 

populatlon of colleqe students taklng French and Human1t1es courses WhlCh 

was not equally dlstnbuted amongst males and females. 

Th1S study fouhd that although there was no major d1fference in the 

SOC1 all zation of the males and females. the career as r)] ratlOns of female 

CEGEP students could not be consi dered equal to those of the males. Due to 

the limitations of thls study, one could not on the other hand generallze 

that the career asplrations of the female CEGEP student were lower than those 

of the male CEGEP student. 
< 

The findings were that t"e fTlajority of females were enrolled in the Arts 

(or Social Sciences) proqram and in the "Other" (or Career Programs). as 

opposed to the majority of males who were registered in the Science programs. 

This study found that both parents of female students had hlgher levels of 

education than parents of male students. and that the fathers of female 

students had a higher level of education than the mothers. Male and female 

students indl cated that thel r Illothers \'lOd,ed For flnancl (Il rcasons, the 

percentage was however hi gher for females. Although bath males and females 

said that they felt proud about their mothers working. slightly more females 

felt that pride. Parents seerred to have had an influen,ce QI1 the students' 
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career aspl rations. Both males and females revealed that thel r parents 

had an lmportant lnf1uence in their lives. Although both males and fernales 

said that then rnothers had more lnfluence than their fathers, more females 

had slqmflCant mother influence. Both males and females sald that their 

parents were lnterested in thelr career aspiratlon5, that their paren,ts'had 

encouraged them ta further thei r education and to achleve ln school. More 

fern_ales sa1 d: however, that the; r parents had encouraqed them to aspi re 

towards a career and to be irrderendent. La5tly, both' males and females said 

that thel r potenti al had been encouraged by the; r mothers and by thei r fathers, 

the percentage was sliqhtly higher for males. 

Teachers seerœd to have a150 had an illfluence on the students. 80th males 

and females sald that the1 r h1gh school teacher had encouraged them, but that 

percentage was sliqhtly hlgher for females. Although batl] males and females 

felt that thei r CEGEP teacher had 5upported thei r futurè plans> the pesen

tage was again higher for females. 

The maj 0 rit y of students 5aid that h1gh school was the tirœ in their-

lives when they had thought of a car'E~er, the percentage was slightly higher ., 

for females. A small percentage of the students felt that their potential 

had been encouraged by their high scho01 guidance counsellor. However, both 

males and fema1es said that their high school guidance counsellor, when 

cansulted, had encouraged them to further their education. More females sai'd 

that the hioh 5chool counsellor had encoura'Jed thern ta pUl'sue a Cdreer. (Illen 

at the college level, both male ar:1d female students sai d that the academic 

caunsellor at Dawson, (not the guidance counsellor), had supported their plans. 
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The fourth qroup whi ch had an lnfluence on the students was the peer 

Qroup. Both males and females sald that thel r peers had been encouraglng 

Wl th regard to thei r future plans. 

The last posslble influence on the students and thelr choice of career 

was the medl d. The majorl ty of both males and females felt that the rredia had 

not lnfluenced their choice of a career, however, a slightly higher perœn-

tage of males sald that the rœdla had~influenced them. Although both genders 

said that they were falfly well lnforrœd about natlonal and international 

politics, Canada's and Quebec's economy, the stafus of warren, and about 

educational and career opportunity for \'JOrœn, a sllghtly higher ,percentage of 

females said that they were more info~d about worœn's issues, and a slightly 

higher perce,ntage of males said that they were more inforrred about the other 

issues. 

As far as birth arder was concemed. the majority of male students said 

that the.v Were the first bam in their family. The female students were 

equally distributed between the f1rst and second born. The majority of bath 

male and female~students revealed that they had perceiv~d naréfffferential 

treatrœnt at hOITe, in their high school. nor at Dawson. However, a slightly 

higher percentage of f€males still perceived di fferenti al treat!œnt. 

Lastly, the study revealed the students' views on professions and their 

own choice of profèss;ons. The majority of students felt that all the profes_,," 

sions l.isted could be suited ta bath males and females, however a higher per-

centage of students indicated that the professions that were best suited for 

bath wer.e. those of secolldary, CEGEP, and university teachers, lawyer, dactor, 
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social worker, architect, sClentist, and accountant. A smaller percentage 

of bath males and females feH that the professions of nursery and elerœntary 

school teacher, nurse and engine~r could be 5uited for bath males and females. 

Although bath males and females said that they wished ta go on ta uni versity 

and to seek emr1oYnEnt, more males sald that their CEGEP education wll1 lead 
"'-

them ta university study, and more females"sald that their CEGEP education 

will lead them to further employment. Only a small number of both males and 

females aspi red towards "p rofess l anal" s tatus, but ·no females wi shed to be 

engineers, or doctors. A larger number of females wished ta be nurses, 

teachers, and secretaries. Lastly, an almost equal number of males and females 

wished to be, in business and related fields. It is therefore necessary to 

examlne what high school gu;idance caunsellars do in terms of streamirrg and 

to sugQest a raised consciousness of that process. 

From the findings of th;s study, one can therefore, make sorne staterœnts 

about the population at Dawson whi ch was E:,xamined. 

Parental background, influence and interest 

The female students in this study had indicated that their parents had 

a higher level of education than the male students of this study, and that 

their fathers had more education than the;r mothers
J

• Since they revealed 

that their mothers had more influence in their lives, it ~Jas therefore 

expected that their career aspiration would be similar to that of their 

female role Tilode1. Although both males and females said that thei r mothers 

worked for financial reasons rather than for professional dedication, roor~ 

\ 
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females had said 50. This W'ou1d therefore, lend an explanation for the 

reason why the females di d not have hi gher career aspi rati ons than the ma les. 

Both males and females had indi cated that thei r l'lOther,s had more influence 

in thei r lives, but more fema1es felt that thei r mothers had influenced them. 

This wou1d indicate that the mothers did play a ~ajor role in their female 

offspring's life. Both qenders sai,d that their ph,rents had an interest in 

their career aspiration, thlS ~"ould mean that the parents made no quanti ta-

tive distlnction between thelr male and fernale'children. Lastly, both males 

and females revealed that thei r parents had encouraqed them to further their 

" 
education and to achleve ln schoo1. It \'ias most interesting to note however, 

that most females sald that theil' parents had,encoul'aged t'lem to asplre 

t~ards a career and to be independânt. This rœans that pal~ents are encour-

aqing the; r daughters to aspi re to a career and to be independant rather 
, 
than to marri age. 

Other influences in students' lives 

A1though both males and females had said that their potential had been 
> 1 

encouraged by both thei r parents, they a1so i ndi cated that thei r hi gh 5 choo1 

teachers, their guidan~e counsellors and their peers had a1so been of influ-
~ 

.ee to them. It wou1d seem hO\'lever, that more females were in general 

eneouraged by their teaehers. At the CEGEP 1eve1. both males and fema1es 

felt that the teachers, peers and the academic counsellors had supported 
" ,f . 

their future plans, more fema1es had indicated that the ~achers hacj.ç'been 

supporti ve. This rœans that at the CEGEP level, the teacher plays an ifllJor-
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tant role in the support of the female student's future plans. 

The influence of the rredia 'on the student's choice of a career~ was 

briefly refen-ed to. It was revealed by both males and females that the 

media dld not play a major·role in that chOlce although sorne male students 

indicated that it dld. This would mean that male students m'ay be more recep'" 

ti ve to the' ln f1 uence, 0 f the me di a. 

Part of ~ocialllation is being inforrœd about many issues in the world. 

When asked about natlOnal and lnternational politicsl, about Canada's and 

Quebec's econoPly, the status of worren, both males and females indicated that ..... 

they were fairly \'Iell informed. It was however noted that a slightly higher 

o~rcen'tage of males were PlOl'e informed than females about world issues and 

that more females were inforrred .about women's issues. This creans that 

altnough bath males and females were aware of the issues referred to, sorne 
• J 

~ , 
work still needs to be done in the area ofsensitization of these issues for 

both males and females. 

Students' attitude, perception of socialization, and aspirations 

Both males and females feH proud of their mothers working. but more 

females had indlcated that they felt proud. This would therefore indicQte 

that females feH positive towards their mother's occupation and it would lead 

us to speculate that if the mother had w<?rked for professional 'dedication, 

pel'h'aps this may have ralsed the female's carc~er aspil'ation. 

Although rnost males and females revealed that they had no perception of 

differential treatwent at hOlœ, that both sexes had enjoyed equal educational 
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opportunity in high school and at Dawson, a small percentage of females still 

felt that this had not been so. This means that althouqh there has been much 

advancerrent and progress towards equality~ of educati onal and professional 

opportunity between males and females. sorne further work needs to be done in 
, 

arder to achieve more equality between the sexes. The perception of di ffer-
"-

entia1 sociali zation by sorre fema1e students may also exp1ain the reason why 

females do not have hi gher career aspi rati ons tban the males. They may st; 11 

be s tri vi ng to b ri dge the gap whi ch they pe rcei ve to be uneq ua 1. Thei r 

awareness may also sensitize them to their riqh't of equal educat'ional opp.or-

tunity and professional development. 

In this study, an attempt \'Ias made to establish a link betv/een birth 

order and career aspiration. f40st males had revea1ed that they were the first 

barn bl-lt mos~ females \'1ere,equally distributed amongst the first and second 

born. This ~ns that since the first barn are~sidered ta be better 

achievers, it wôuld therefore explain another reason for males' different aspir-

ations. One would a1so specu1ate that if the majority of female students~had 

indi cated that they were the fi rs t born and. that thei r fathers had had more 

influence in their lives, perhaps this ma~ hàve helped to raise their level 

o'f aspi rati on. 

Both males and females revealed that high school was still the crucial 

tirre for decision making with regard to their career. ThlS was particularly 

so for the females. It was interesting to note that bath males ant! females 

said that when consulted, their high school guidance counsellor had encour

aged them to further, thei r education and to Dursue a career. However the 
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percentaqe was s l i gh t 1y hi ghe r for ma les to fur'the r thei r educati on and it· 

~gher for femal es to pursue a caree?, this means, that hi gh s chool gui dance 

counse\Jors as well as parents are encouraging fe~es to.pursue a career. 

The question remains as to tlie type of career they are encouraged to pursue. 
'~ 

Both mal es and fema1es have revealed no not; ceable di fferenti al percep-
..-

tian of professions which are suitable for ~ither males or females, Ooth felt 

that most professions were suited for either gender. Although this informa

tion would indi cate that professional stereotypes are not revealed by the 

majority of students, the question wou1d then arise as to their own choice 

of professions if they in fa ct do not have professional stereotypes. Las tly.-. 
,. 

it was a1so noted that a smaller percenta9-~ of students hqd felt that the 

profession of engineer as well as that of nursery school teacher \'Ias suited 

for both males and females. 

For th~i r career aspi rations, both'males and females indi cated that thei r 
. ~ 

CEGEP education will lead them ta university studies and ta further em~loyment. 

It was however noted that a slightly higher percentage of males revealed ~hat 

they wished ta pursue university studies and a higher percentage of females 

wished for further employrœn t. Th; s may mean that the female s tudents are 

following the"ir mother's footsteps in seeking employmerit rather than further-

.Jng theireducation at a hiqher level. ~Jhen a list was dravm up of the 

careers the s tudents had chosen, it was noti ced that al tl;laugh no females 

\'Iished ta bt! engineers'or doctors, no males \vished tu be ar<.hltects or account-

ants. Although sorne females still aspired tobe nurses, teachers andsecre-

taries. many wished to be in business, computer work, executi ves or managers. 
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Th~, in studying the list closelYt one could not categori,cally state that 

the female career aspirations \'Iere lower. They were still not equal;, in ) 

that no females aspi red -ta be doctors or engi neers, and they sU 11 aspi red 

ta be nurses and secretaries. This rneans that although there had been no 
, 

obvious difference in the socialization of males and females, it would seem 

that felllales were encouraged to pursue a career wh; ch wi 11 lead to more' 
y. 

irrrœdiate employrnent rather than encouraged ta pursue il career with more 

long range studies. 

CONCLUSION 

Although thi s study found no major ev; dence of qu~ntitati ve differences 

in socialization betweeri male and female students, the fact th,at sorœ females 

percei ved di fferent; al ~oci al; zat; on may rœan that differenti al treatrœnt 

still exists on a qualitative level. Because this ;5 much more subtle, it 

is difficult to measure statistically. The fact that one cannot conclusively 

state t~at female career aspirations were equal to thaS'e of their malè counter

parts, leads us to speculate that although fem~les'hadpeen encouraged and 
, " \ 

supported by parents, teachers, gui dance counsellors, and peers. ta pursue a 
\ 
\' 

career, sarre questions still remain however as ta Nhy no ,females in this study 
:t\ 
1 1 

aspired ta be doctors or engineers and why m,any females s~;11 chose the 

ufemale" careers (nurses and secretar;es). Thi s would lead us to conel ude 

that althoLJC)h rloc;t females ~let'e ~R,couraged to pursue a career rathef thiln to 
- /J • 

marry early, they were perhaps still encouraged ta aspire to the "traditional 

female" rathèr than to the "non-traditional" (therefore male oriented) 
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c~reers. One can al sI? sj>eeul ate that the choi ces of careers made by the 

female col1ege students in this study. flIay be related to the p'articular , 
" " /" "-

population which was studied and therefore not neeessarily applica,ble to . , 
all female collcge students. 

The information in this study consistently indicated the i~ortance of 

the role played by parents. teachers -and guidance counsellors in infl'~cing . ,.,. 
the choiee of career by both the male and the female students. The infor-

mation also revealed 'that mothers were the principal role models in the 

female student's life. Since the mothers in this'study worked for financial 

reasons rather than for professi ona 1 dedi cati on ~ one can sugges t that perhaps • 
~- one of the main reasons why the female student's çareer aspirations did not 

appear ta be equal to thase of the male student, can be related to the 

fema1e role model in the female student's life. As a result of this"awareness, , 

one can therefore suqqest a renewed effort on the part of parents" educators - , 

and counse 11 ors ta help ra; se the career aspi rations of female students . 

. "There is a need for. consciousness-raising of wornen as well as of rœn, towards 

a transformation of their social role affecting both public and private lives." 

(Ghosh:1981,4l4). ~ 

Thus. one can state that sorne positive and encouraging signs have 

energed fram th; s research. na,.me 1y. there ap!'>eared to be no major evi dente 

of overt forms of differential"socialization bebveen males and females, 

although subtle means of differf'ntiation may affect diffcrential asplration. 

Thh difference in àreer aspirations may be attr'ibuted to the female's own 

perception of ca,reer lim\tations and of her own fear of aspiring higher. 
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~,Hel" aspirations may be closely linked to the female role mode1 in her lite 

and in fact may be linked to her gender. The female IS career aspi rations 

m~be related to the kind of encouragerrent, support. and nEssages she 'has 

received a10ng the way "from the adults around her. There may a150 he a link 

between the femalels career aspirations and the type of career guidance she 

,.... ," received in high school and in co}lege. They may be related to her birth 
I{"~~\J-;') 

:\' / order and, 1ast1y, to her QI'1n perception and interpretation ,of all of these 

Jo 

messages. 

"To .conc1ude, one can state that as a result of much \'iork on the part of 

educators. the worœn1s movement and other sensi tized 'segments of society, 

one can bear witness ta the advancement and the progress whi ch has been m~de 

in many areas whi ch sup!)ort female career aspi rat:ions. Although 

••• we have won the ri ght to vote, l'le expect ta work 
outside the hOJœ if we wish, wc cao demand equal pay 
for equivalent work, we have had a series of feminist 
moverrents - but these tend to raise c10uds of dust 
wh i ch tend to jus t resett le. So we st i 11 need to make 
positive efforts to ensure that wq,rœn are indeed 
included in the broader sense of humanity until the 
dust 1s finally swept away. (Gi l1ett: 1981,416). 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

Fro"! the discussion of the f;ndings and the conclusions that were drawn, 

many areas 0 f_ furthe r rese arch can be s uggested. 

There is a need ta supplenent the rcsearch expcriences of the tiecades of 
, . 

the 1960's and the 1970 l s i,n the area of the re.lationship between female role 

models in the 1980 l s and the..choice of careers made by'female college students., 
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Studies are therefore proposed on the interaction ,of parent and the adolescent 

female, her personality development, hm'l she has learned the functions of her 

expected social roles," and how this in turn affects her choice of career. 

We urge that a "study b~ conducted 'on the relatjonship between female hi 9h . 

school teachers and the female, hi 9h school student and i ts effect on the 

student's relation9:hip with he'r female college teacher which may also have an 
'l • 

inflûence on her parti cular!..,choi ce of I::areers. 

A study on the quali ty of teacher trai ning at the colleqe level needs ta 

be' conducted in order to see if teacher awareness on the effect of theï r influ

ence on the students would help te raise the caree!" aspi rations of female stu-

dent~. Some work needs to be done in the area of how to best establish a liaison 

between the hig~ school guidance counsellor and the college quidance and academic 

counsellors in order:- to assist female students raise thei r level of caree-r 
1 

aspi rations. 

Much work still needs to be done in the area of FOS (Fear of S'uccess). The 

diScussion in the literature as to whether FOS ;5 exclusive to females needs ta 
l, 

be further tested and debated. Also the suggestio{1 that FOS is an important 

factor in the female's lower career aspi rations needs to be further researched. 

lastly, comparati ve studies between all the Anglophone CEGEP's in f~ontreal, 

Quebec. could be conducte'd in arder to find out if career aspirations of female 

student& vary according to the college theY,attend. and a study between all the 
~ , 

Anglophone CEGEP's in r~(lntreal anrl the equivalrnt nUJ1'ber of Fran.cophone CHEP's 

could be directed to the question of career aspirations and its relationship, 

ta cultural backgrounds. 
/""' 
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Appendi x 

Blishen's Soci o-economi c index for 21 of 320 occupations in 1961 census Canada 

Occupati on 

Chem; ca 1 engi nee rs 

Phys i ci ans ~n d surgeons 

Lawyers and notaries 

Architects 

School teachers 

Accountants' and audi tors 

Compute r prograrmerS 

Offi ce managers 

Radio and te1evision announcers 

Other hea1th profe~sionals 

Artists (except conmerci al), art teachers 

_ Draughtsman 

Social welfare workers 

Artists, cornrœrcial 

COlTlT1ercial travel1ers 

S tenog raphe rs 

Musicians and music teachers 

o,.me rs an d man..age rs, ~i s ce 11 aneous se rvi ces 

Interior decorators 

Actors 

Nurses, graduate 

94 -

Socio-economi c index 

76.69 

75.57 
J:-

75.41 

74.52 

70.14 

68.80 

67.50 

60.42 

59.81 

58.27 

58.21 

57.82 

55.62 

54.06 

52.68 

51.96 

50.93 

45.48 

44.37 

43. B5 

42.57 
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QUESTI ONNAI RE 

"Career Aspi rations of Female CEGEP students: a Comparati ve 

Study of those of their male Counterparts at Dawson Co1lege, Montrea1." 

Instructi ons: 

This questionnaire is part of my personal research for an M.A. thesis. 

By completing it, you will help me to see the career aspirations of 

fémale CEGEP students in order to compare them to those of male CEGEP 
, ' -

students. The results of this study will be made available to Dawson. 

Hopefu11y these will be consulted in the planning of future programs. ........ 

A11 the information received will be treated as strictly confidential 

and w; 11 be used purely for educational research. 

Thank you very much for your cooperat; on. 

QUESTIONS: 

Part 1 - Basic Data 

1 - Age: a. 17-21 0 . 
b. 2l-~ D 
c. 35-50 0 
d. other D 

2 - Sex: a. , male D 
b. female 0 

3 - Rel igi on: a. Chri st; an D 
b. Jewish ~D' 
c. Musl im D 
d. other (pl~ase speci fy) 

4- - Fi rst Language spoken at home: a. En91 ish 0 
b. French 0 
c. 1 t'a li an 0 
d. other (p1ease speci fy) 

i 

\ 

o , 

-



" 5 - Wh1ch Faculty do you belong to? 

a. Arts 

b. Science 
o 
D 

-. 
. 
• • 

c. Other (please specify) __________ _ 

6 - Father J s educational background 

a. elementary 0 
b. sec~ndary c=J 
c. university c=J 
d. professional (please sp~cify) _____________ __..-

e. other (pl~ase specify) 

i - Mother's educational background 

a. elementary 0 
b. secondary c=J 
c. univeYlSity D 
d. professional (please specify) 

e. other (please specify) 

Part II - Development of Attitudes 

1 - Is your mother employed? 

a. yes o 
o b. no 

2 - If yes, does she work: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

-
for financiaJ reasons 

C 
for professional dedication 

for something to' do 
1 

on a part time basi,s 

as a volunteer 

o 
o 
o 
D 
o 

_ ................... «(. il ... ;prw_~~-"'~, ___________ ---

1 
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your mother 4 , wo",Jng? 

You are, a. prou 0 
b. D 
c. i nd i fferent ·0 
d . negative 0 

4 - What 1s your father's attitude toward your: mother 1 s work1ng? 

He i s: a. encouraging 0 ( 

_ 'b. indifferent 0 
c. negative 0 
d. does n.ot apply 0 

5.- For males only. 

What would your attitude be toward your own w1fe work1ng? 

a. proud 0 
b. encouraging 0 
c. indifferent 0 
d. negative D 

6 .. - for females only. 

If after marri age you decided ta continue w1th your career, your 
husband 1 s attitude woul d be: 

" 

~ 
a. important 0 
b. very important 0 
c. not so important D 
d. not important at a 11 /0 

7 - Who would you say has had the most important influence fn your life? 

a. mother 0 
b. father D 
c. aunt D 
d. uncle 0 
el other (please specify) 

----~---_.- - - - -- - ---- -,----.--.,----
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8 - His the media 1nfluenced your attitude towards Iny part1cular carter? 

a. very much 

b. not 50 much 

c. not at all 

9 - How many brother5 an.d sisters do you have? 

a. brothers 

b. sisters 

c. none .-

10 - If you have answered a, or b, are you: 

a. the f1rst child 

b. the second chl1d 

c. the third child 

d. other (please specify) 

11 • Havr par.ents encouraged you to: 

i a. furtper your education 

b. achieve better in schoo l 

c. aspire toward a career 

d. be independent 

e. get marri ed early 

o o o 
o o 
o 
D 
o 
o 

o o 
o 
D 
o 

, 

~, 

12 - Wou1d you say that both males and ferna1es are regarded equally in your 
home? 

: < a. yes ,Q, . 
b. no (pleose explaln} \fJ 

~ " 

13 - Arte your parents interested in your career aspirations? 

a. s-l ightly 

b. very much 

c. indifferent 

. 

D~ 

o 
o 

--"~ _._--....... --... _---- -
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14 - How well informed wou1d you say you are about: 

a. national politics 

b. international politiçs 

c. Canada 1 s economy 

d. Québec 1 s economy 

15 - How well informed, would y.ou say you are about: 

'9. The Status of Women il,l Québec 

b. Educational opportunities for Women 

c. Career opportuniti es for Women 

16 - Indicate ta which of the following professions 
males and females are best suited for: 

a. Teacher: l. nursery 

2. elementary 

3. secondary 

4. CEGEP 

~ 
5. uni vers; ty 

r· Nurse 

c. l:..awyer 

d. Li brari an 

e. Doctor 

f. Engi,neer 

g. Soci al Worker 

h. Archi tect 

; . Sci enti st 

j. Accountant 

, 0 

\ 

\ 

wè 11 fil a r Iy we 11 not 
-

; 

well fai r1 y well , not 

male fema1e both 

.' ' 

. '~ 
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17 - Do you th1nk that a succe5sful IICareer Woman ll 15: 

a. fcminine 

b. ambitious 

c. aggressive 

d. assertive 

e. intelligent 

D 
D· 
D 
o 
o 

18 - Do you think that a successful IICareer Manil is: 

a. mascul ine 

b. ambitious 

c. aggress;ve 

d. 'tssertive 

e. intelligent 
@.J 

Part III - High Schocl Background 

o o 
o o 
o 
~\ 

l ~ What were your favorite subjects in school? 

a. Hi sto,ry 

b. Mathematics 

c:J Engl1sh 

d. French 

e. B1ology 

f. Physics 

g. Art 

h. Music 

1. PhYsical Education 

j. Others (please spec1fy) 

D 
o 
o 
o 
o 
D 
D 
D.; 
',0 

Qi 

J --t._--_""-__ , __ ~ ___ ~ __ ._~_._ ...... ,~. ___ .. ~ ___ ' __ .... ~ ________ _ 
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2-- You were encouraged to develop your potential by your: 

a. motner " D 
b. father D 
c. teacher 0 
d. librarian 0 
e. guidance counsel1or ·0 

r f. peers 0 
others (please specify) 

'; g. 

3 - Do you think that the opposite saX ha~ better educationa 1 opportunfty for 
advaneement in high sehool? 

a. yes 

b. no, 

4 - If yes, please explain you view 

o 
D 
............. 

1 

5 ~ 'What di<;l Y0':Jr high sehool guidance counsellor encourage you to ,do? 

a. further your education c=J 
b. pursue a career !D 
c. other (please specify) 

,. 

6 - Are you pursuing the field of study which you 
~ 

originally set-out to follow? 

a. 

b • . ' 
yes 

no (please explain) . 
D 
o 

1 - Have your career aspirations chang~ since you entered Dawson? 

a. yes (please explain) o 

b. no o 
. , 

? 

; 
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- Part IV' - Career Aspirations 

1 - ~t what point did you start thinking of a career? 

a. high school 

b. CEGEP 

c. other (please spec;fy) 

o o 
2 - Your CEGEP education will lead to either or both: 

a .• ' university study 

b. future employment 

c. other (please spacify) 

D 
o 

.. , 

3 - Have the followi~ people in this institution provided you with the support 
system you needèd in order to realize your future plans? 

a. teachers D 
b. academic counsellors D 
C., g~idance counsellors 0 

'l d. administrators 0 
e. peers 0 
f. others (please spec1.fy) 

4 - If you could do 50. what other kinds of programs would you include in the 
curriculum offered at Dawson? 

. 
5 - Do you think that both male and female students 1n th1s CEGEP have enjoyed 

the same opportunities for pursuing a career? 

a. yes 

b. no (please explain) 
o 
o 

1 
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6 - If you have answered no to question 5. how would you suggest this situation 
be rect1f1ed? 

7 - What 15 your career aspiration? 

Once aga in, many thanks for your cooperation. Dest of 1uck to you a 11 in 

your future end~avQurs. 

Conments: 

.. ' 

\ , 

-...-......... --_._---------- --------~-----
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